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NEWS FIRST

AND DEMAND FOUR YEARS

H

ARE GIVEN
SEATS

Gompers Appears as Representative of Organization
lo Urge Claims of
Labor.

j

Suppressed Only When Chairman,
Lodge Makes Statement That No1
Friend of Roosevelt Would Demand
Another Term for Him.

WANT

Credentials Committee Agrees
With National Commit-

tee in Evtry
Case.

SEPARATE
CABINET

OFFICER
CHAIRMAN

SAYS

Anil Injunction Plank tho Subject
ALLIES ARE WEAK
of Bitter ConUst-Eig- ht
Hour
Law for All Government EmMinority Intended Bringing In a
ploys dhd several New
Report But Decided it Was Not
MejMircs Are Asked.
Worth While-FiIs Clear
For Tuft and His NomiJune 17. When the subcommittee of thirteen members of the
nation Assured.
resolutions committee began business

DAY OF REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

IRE

IAFT DELEGATES
FOR PLATFORM

of Roosevelt's Name Starts!
Demonstration in Coliseum Which!
Continues Forty-Fiv- e
Minutes and Is

IS

l

TAFT

dUlilitdlo ftAlm

E!

Mention

SECOND

NUMBER 144

ARE SEATED FOR SECRETARY

THE PROBABLE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT

DELEGATES CHEER

FORECAST

Renter, Colo., June 16. Tonight general! fair warmer southeast poitisn. 1 burs-da- y
fair.

ALBUgUEHQUK. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17. 1908.

l"

ALL CONTESTED DELEGATIONS
CONVENTION

WEATHER

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER BUSINESS
j

eld

Committee, on Credentials Submits Report Seating All Taft
Delegates Approving Decisions of National Committee
Committee on Rules and Order of Business Votes Against

Chii-as-

--

Decreasing Representation

From Southern States and
Territories-Marchi- ng
Clubs Entertain Delegates and
Spec ators While Waiting for Reports of Commlttees-pRpe- cts
Indicate Work Will be Finished In Less Time
Than Expected.

.

When Senator
cliuiriitaii. In his
speech sa.Xl that tlio invll'nt ubs Ucs
USt aim;' t yet (lie iiiont popular nuin
In lift rnilcil .Stittea txlay, Ilie most
enthusiastic demonstration thin fur
mfn tn llie oonviiUoii owurml. Tlic
delegates jumped to their feet and
from ovcry corner of the vast hall tumultuous cheering rosoiiiulcd. In vain
Kenutr IamIkc. rapiiod fur order and
flnnlly rtwmmtxl liu hitcoch, I Hit tun
words were lout and the whole hull
rewounded wlUi a monotonous repetition of the phniHo "Four Years More."

Cecil I. yon of Texa.4, from Uio platform. eiiiiMii'iie4 Uio delegate
to
coniliuie the demonstration. Someone
threw a Teddy Bear into the prom
gallery and the scene become ' wild
with enthusiasm, the hear bcuig poi-e- d
about from delegate to delegate
throughout tlie hall. The full force of
the demonstration lasted 43 minute
and was only
when Isidge
Nuid that anyone who attempted to
use the pivsidciu's name as a candidate was no friend of the president.
The cheering broke out again but Uie
serious statement brought quiet to like
hall.

Chicago, Junu 17. Down to business at last, the Republican national
convention entered upon the second
day with several important factor
unsettled and with trouble enough in
sight to make It practically certain
at least two days more must be
can be
before nominations
made and the work of the convenIn view of the imtion completed.
portant in alters before the various
committees it wn assumed that today's session of tlie convention would
be comparatively perfunctory so far
as the main purpose of nominations is
concerned.
The convention was called to order
at 12:2U 'clock and was opened witn
prayer by K v. W. O. Waters. Following ihr prayer, Mayor ltrook waiter of Indiunupol s, w ho announced
early this m irning that the minority
would pre.seni a report from the committee on credentials, opposing the
adoption if the majority report which
seated every contested delegation for
Secretary Taft, announced that there
would be no minority report. This
practically gives Taft a clear field.
Tlie report of the committee on
organization
pernianei.t
was then
reuu and adopter! unanimously, nam
ing Senator L,odgo as permanent
chairman of the convention. Senator
Lodge then assumed the chair and
delivered the address he had prepared. He said in part:
No political party in modern time
can
such a record of achievement during the last fifty year as
the Iti publican party. Upon that
record we can stand and challenge aW
comers to the lists. Hut It is well to
remember that tlie test we have to
meet U much less severe. This Is
a comparative world. We do not go
forth to content the great prUe with
an ideal party, which we sometimes
ee beautifully depicted by persons of
fsed superiority and chronic
discontent. The glittering abstraction which they present never existed
yet on ea or land. It gleams upon
us in printers' ink but It has neither
KUluitam e nor organization nor candidates, fur organizations and candidates niu.-- t be taken from thu ranks
of men and cannot be the flouting
phantoms of an uneasy dream. The
American people must choose next
November between us and tha Democratic p.u-ty-.
With thu Democratic
parry, and wlih that ulone, must the
comparison be made. We differ from
that party in some important particulars. We both, it is true, have a
pa.--t
and a history, but we treat these
very differently.
possession
They
wish to keep their past a profound
We
secret.
aeek by all means to pub
llsh ours to the world. If we refer
to their history they charge us with
calumny. We regard ours, truthful
and undlKtorte-d-, a our greatest (lory.
To the youth of the country they say,

"Judge us solely by our undiscovWe say; "Read our
ered future."
record, judge us by our past and our
present and from these learn what we
are, what we have been and what we
mean to be. ' Recall the cries w hich
have sounded from the lips of these
two parlies during the last half century. On the one side: slavery,
repudiation
of the public
debt, fiat money, free trade, free silver, the overthrow of the courts and
govern me nt ownership."
f)n the Republican side: "Free soil,
free men, t.ie Union, the payment of
the debt, honest money, protection to
American industry, the gold standard,
the maintenance of law, of order and
of the courts and the government
regulation of great corporations." The
old shibboleths of the Democrats are
today the epitaplis of policies which
are dead and damned. They serve
only to remind us of dangers escaped
or to warn us of perils to be shunned.
The battle cries of the
have been the watchwords of great
They tell of victories won
caustis.
and triumphs taatcd; they are embodied in the laws and mark the
stepping stones by which the republic
has risen to ever greater heights of
power and prosperity.
As we thus call up the past and
the echoes of these old conflicts again
sound in our ears and touch the
chords of memory, one great fact
stands forth, clear and shining The
Republican party has never failed except when it has faltered. Our long
career of victory, so rarely broken,
has been due to our meeting boldly
each question as it arose, to our facing every danger as it crossed our
path, with entire courage, fearless of
consequences and determined only to
be true to the principles
which
brought the party into existence and
to the spirit which has inspired it
from its birth.
The policy of the Republican party,
in dealing with these new and formidable questions which have taken
concrete form In enormous combinations of capital and In great public
service corporations, has been formulated and determined. That policy Is
to use government regulation and supervision for the control of corporations and combinations so that thase
great and necessary Instrument
of
commerce and business may be preas
served
useful servants and not destroyed because they have threatened
to become dangerous masters.
This policy is the absolute opposite
of government ownership and all like
measures, advocated by our opponents
which ten,! directly to Socialism and
to all Its attendant miseries and evils.
It Is in pursuance of this policy,
shaped and settled, during the past
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WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

NATIVE SHOT TO DEATH CUMMINS THE NOMINEE
ITALIANS
FOLLOWING

FIGHT
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Boy Is
Killed and Jack Donahue Is
Held for the Murder.

Twenty-two-Year-Ol-

OF

OLOJOWN

d

CORONAS INQUEST

Not be New Orleans Wine Merchant
Acceptable and They See
Shoots Three Who AttemptVictory for Their Man.
ed to Rob Him.

Vice-Preside-

between
midnight and 1 o'clock this morning,
at the Badaracco summer garden near
the northwest city limits, conducted
by Charles Webb, Jus;lano Chaves, 22
years old. a native of Old Albuquerque
and an employe of a lumber company,
was h"t and killed.
The affair is shrouded In mystery,
although John Dmahue, a butcher. Is
under arrest. A coroner's Jury held
today, returned a verdict that Chaves
died from a gun shot wound and that
Donahue hel l the gun. Donahue pos-- I
ively denies that he did the shooting.
The bullet, which killed Chave, entered the left breast and came out on
the opposite side, penetrating the
heart cavity. The pistol had not been
found this afternoon.
It is believed
that It was of large caliber.
Judging from the testimony of witnesses before the coroner's Jury today, the brawl In which Chaves was
killed and another well known Albuquerque man severely injured, was the
result of a bar room now, which began In the garden and which started
over a mere trifle.
Martin Garcia of Old Albuquerque
salj he was with Chaves at the time
of the shoot. ng. when summoned as a
witness before the coroner's Jury. He
said that he, Chaves and Ambroslo
I'erea. had gone to the home of a deat 6
ceased friend as mourners,
o'clock In the evening and later repaired to the Summer garden, Mopping en rout In at least on
oUksr
saloon for drink.
At the summer garden, he said,

Will
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FAIKBANKS'S FRIENDS

FIXES THE BLAME
As the result of a brawl

MONEY

SERIES OF CRIMES
LEADS TO SHOOTING

WILL NOT GIVE IN

de-ba'-

Chicago,

"Cummins or
Fairbanks." This Is what the Cummins men declared this morning, and
they added that Fairbanks would not
take the nomination if offered him
and If lie took it the administration
Would not accept him.
The supporters of the vice president did not lor a moment accept
this analysis of the situation but contended that with the presidency disposed of the supporters of the successful candidate would be only too
glad to welcome the rcnomlnatlon ot
vice president, and they also urged
that under such pressure as will likely be brought
to bear Fairbanks
would not be able to refuse the use;
of his name,
Iowa supporters of Cummins are!
increasing In number and they began '
today with an earnest effort to
tuin the support or the full delegation!
for their man. borne are In opposl- -'
t on but thu Cummins people are not
without hope of success.

June

17.

Following
a series of crimes attributed to the
"lilack Hand" In the Italian
quarters of New Orleans, one of the
worst tragedies ever connected with
that section occurred early today
when three Italians were shot to
death.
According to the police these men
were killed as a result of an attempt
to extort money from 1'lerto Qiacona,
a
a wealthy Italian wine merchant.
and his son told the police that
these men had frequently bought wine
from them by the barrel and had Invariably refused pay for It
According to ttieir story three men
forced them to ship wine to a point
in the state yesterday and returned
early today and ordered them to prepare a meal. The elder Qiacona, suspected trouble and hid a repeating
ritle near the la he. When one of the
visiting Italians drew a heavy revolver and ordered them to produce
money and valuables the elder Glaco-n- a
replied with a rifle shot. One man
1HIIJ1Y IS IMPROVING.
fell dead and the other two attempted
New York, June 17. Senator Jo. to escape. One was killed before he
Kcph W. Ralley of Texas, who la re- - got ten feet away and the other was
covering from a serious operation on sh"t on the stairs.
h
throat, was report'-- . by his physi- cians today as con; mums to Improve.
IMVII)K1S NOT l'AII.
It Is thought he will be able to leave
.Ww York, Juno 17. Directors of
his bed In a few days.
the Iake Krie & Western today omitdividend on preted the
IHIYAN GKTS TION'M-SSKferred stock. The last
Nashville, June 17. The
state dull, mi was 2 per cent. Directors
I'emocratlc convention met here to-- ) of tho Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
day to select delegates to the Denver' At St. Louis railroad today omitted
Is the
Bryan sentiment
dividend on common
convention.
strong and It U almost certain the1, FMck. A year ago t per cent was dedeJegatea will be instructed for him. clared and lx months ago 1 per cent.
New Orleans, June

(Continued on Pago Four.)
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this morning, the doors of their assembly room were thrown open temChicago, June 17. It was after 4
porarily for the purpose of granting
twenty minutes hearing to repre- o'clock this morning when the comht
mittee on credentials, after an
sentatives of the American Federation of Labor and thoso of the Illisession, passed upon the last of
nois Manufacturing association, 'rescontests, closing with the case
ident Samuel (Join per and Vice Pres- the
idents Keefe and Duncan appeared covering the entire state of Texaa,
for the federation, and Gompers sug- livery case was decided by the comgested the following plank In the plat- mittee in accordance with previous
form, saying that it contained the decisions of the national commute
Federation views.
and In almost every Instance seated
"Tho itepublican party la In accord the delegates Instructed for Taft.
w in the great einancipa.or, Abraham
Sweeping through the contests front
Lincoln, when he declared that labor Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky.
U prior to and Independent of capi- Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennestal. Capital is only the fruit of labor see and Texas, the Taft dolegatea
and could never have existed If labor were yseated without , a break. Con
,1
nlkwli a ,1 ld .'a,, arilk.
had not exitsteu hint. Labor is the tU.a
superior of capital and deserves more drawn.- consideration. Through his wise andj After the committee adjourned
numaue policy the shackles were Chairmun Fulton and Representa
stricken from 4,000,000 chattel slaves. tive Fassett asserted the cases of tha
The Itepublican party has been tho "allies" were weak in every particustaunch defender of property and lar and could not have been decided
property rights, yet holds and de- otherwise, thiii they were. Fultoa
said that he Svouid not draw up the
clares that personal rights and
liberty must of a necessity be en- report of the committee until after
titled to the first and highest consid- he had slept. It was not his Intention to discuss the merits of the case
eration.
"Recognizing the new conditions but If the necessity arose for a dearising from our marvelous industrial fense uf the committee he would take
development, our people and our na- the floor of the convention.
Fourteen hours were given by the
tion realise the fact that the wheels
preof industry aud commerce of our time rcedentlals committee for the
require that a new law and new con- sentation of contests, but no change
cepts of the law must be enacted to wat made In the temporary roll of
conform to modern Industry and com- delegates and attendants. Full apmerce and advance freedom in line proval Is given the work of the national committee, which had devoted
therewith.
"We therefore pledge the Republi- eight days to the question.
The hearliiK began at 2:45 p. m.
can party to the enactment of a law
by Congress guaranteeing
to wage yesterday and the committee was in
continuous session until 4:45 this
earners, agiiculturalibts and horticui-turalisMany members did not
the right to an organized ef- morning.
fort to the end that such associations leave the room during the long sesshall not be regarded as Illegal com- sion, and they exhibited marked signs
of fatigue.
binations in restraint of trade.
Mayor Charles A. Hookwalter,
"To the enactment a law to prohibit
the issuance of injunctions in cases member of the credentials comarising out uf labor disputes, when mittee from Indiana, as he left tha
such injunctions would not apply room this morning, announced that a.
where no labor dispute existed, and in minority report would be made. He
no case shall an injunction be issued said that of the cases submitted by
when there exists a remedy by the or. the "allies" those Involving 110 seats
dlnary process ot law and which act have merit, "but they were railroadshall provide that In the procedure for ed out of the hall without an examinArguments
punishment of contempt of court, the ation of the evidence.
party cited for contempt shall, when were not listened to at all and tbe)
adopted
rules which absosuch contempt is not committed in Taft men
thu actual presence of the court, be lutely excluded the members of tht
.e
copiuilili e from participating in
entitled to trial by Jury.
"
"To the enactment of an amendMuch bitterness was shown by both,
ment extending the present eight
adherents durhours to all government employes and tho Taft and anti-Ta- ft
to all workers, whether employed by ing the discussions before the comcontractors or subcontractors doing mittee. The statement was made of
itookwa'ter that the minority report
work for the federal government.
"To the enactment of u law by would be s gned by fully a half
When
Congress as far as federal jurisdic members of the committee.
tion extends, fjr a general employers' the committee met and organized
Chairman Fulton appointed a comliability a t.
"To the enactment of a law to ex- mittee to draft rules to govern ths
tend federal Jurlsdictlou
granting hearing of contests. Hecess whs taken
while the rules were being drafted.
woman suffrage, and for a constitutional amendment for absolute suf- The subcommittee delayed so long in
reporting that the anti-Tapeople
frage of women.
"To the enactment of a law creat- conceived 'the Idea of "gag" rules being a department of labor separate ing prepared and this had tho effect
It finally re- from an existing department, with of arousing
a secretary at tho head with a cub- - ported and the contests were taken
inet seat.
loiter Hookwalter announced that
"To the enactment of a law for a
fcdeial bureau of mines and mining, ne ,iad abandoned the Idea of a ml- report and juld In explanation:
preferably under the proposed
"u'e dld not desire to be merely
partment of labor, and an approprla- tin,, of tufticlent funds to thoroughly e"Pt'us- - Only three members of the
Invest. gale the causo of mine dlsas- -' committee were willing to sign ths
tars so that a law and regulations minority report and fight It out.
may bo enacted to prevent a terrible Know ing we can get at tha asms
questions Involved when the conven- lo.ss of life and maiming In mines.
"To the enactment of a law for the ll"n considers tno nurKe resolution
establishment of United States postal to reduce representation in the south.
wnere teuerai oinoenoiuera control
savings banks."
thresults and throttle opposition, we
decided to let the matter go for ths
ki: ItlONKNTATIVK WILFV
present."
ItAl'IDLV GROWS WOILxi;
Hot Springs, Va., June 17. The
n.WK wiLii vyr it i :im
following bulletin regarding Kepre- I'itUburg, June 17. According t
sentative Wiley of Alabama, who Is a statement made today ths Allegheny
ej.neauy in ai a noiei nere, was w, National Hank, which failed recently
sued today by his physicians
for about $2 OOO.OOO, will not be re.
"Congressman Wiley is again grow. opened, but the assets will about offjilmu-lantIng worse In spite of powerful
s set liabilities and there will be no
administered."
assessment of the stockholders.
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THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

The Fishing Season Opened May 15

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

The m.irt beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Feoos) In
Can accommodate
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
guest.
of
number
limited
LIFE. Horseback riding; and driving Fishing, huntAddress Thj ValA big ranch In full operation.
ing, tennis and camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
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"Well," ejaculated Fred Harding,
who had stood beside Dorothy while
her fortune was being told. "It looks
to me like you are going to have a
pretty strenuous day of It.
"Doesn't it, though?" cried Dorothy, Joyfully. "Won't It be fun?
And," she added, with a sly. Sidelong
glance at the man. "she didn't say
word about a tall, dark man. Isn't
that Just too provoking?"
Fred shrugged his Bhoulders and
smiled down at her,
Stepping from the door of the
house they spied a little, old man
glancing with nearsighted eyes at the
numbers on the houses.
"Can I help you?" Fred Inquired
"V " m A lha man cratefiillv.
"I'm trying to find this number." The
house the man was seeking proved
to be considerably farther down the
street and Fred and Dorothy guided
When
him down the thoroughfare.
they reached the house the man quite
insisted that they enter with him.
The walls of the halls and rooms were
absolutely covered with the skins of
various kinds of animals.
"I used to be something of a hunt- er in my younger days." said the
man with pamonahle pride.
"Oh," exclaimed the girl, "I had
no Men there was such an Interesting
house In the city."
" "Pis 'strange
path.' " quoted
Fred.
"I'm glad you like my home." said
the man, "this is the first tlniip I have
seen It myself for I had Joe, my
servtint, prep ire It all for me before
I came to it."
He looked w'.th kindly eyes at the
young couple.
I will be glad
hove you. both
rf you. come aealn. for I have taken
n fancy to you.
And any time I can
little
aid you." he added, with a
t'vtnkle In his eye. "I will he glad to
1
am a minister of the gos
lo so.
pel."
Dorothy blushed while Fred whis
pered In her ear:
T
Mere is your 'new friend.

FIRST."

Be

PIANO

wa BUted
In line with the editorial in this paper yesterday, in which It
ti.n wmiifi flrt ponMder the fitness of the man to be
iuiiu...B
president before It would nominate him for vice present, is me concerning
from the Washington Herald, which shows the general sentiment
the second highest office within the gift of the American people:duly exploited
When the various vice presidential boomlets have been
naand naturally exploded. It Is to be taken for granted that the Republican desensibly
and
nomination
Important
ihis
with
will
deal
tional convention
liberately.
The man who spurns the suggestion of his name in connection with the
Tloa presidency makes himself but little less ridiculous than the
candidate clamoring for the honor.
accept the
Any man the convention decides upon for vice president will
to accept it.
be
may
actually
reluctant
It;
may
crave
not
He
nomination.
but he will not be big enough to decline It.
A striking living example Is
History furnishes ample evidence In point
today
loom larger than did
Theodore Roosevelt. Does any man mentioned
took
second place on the
regretfully
he
when
Americans
this most popular of
a
ticket with McKinley? Is there one among thone mentioned who occupies
Tllden's
became
when
he
A.
Hendricks
Thomas
did
more exalted Matlon than
running mate, or than Allen G. Thurman when his name was linked with
Cleveland'! T
d
convention is not going to nominate for vice president
A
Conventions lack.
any man who Is unworthy of consideration for president.
have followed the contrary course, but their action, forIng
tunately for the country, seldom ha been ratified at the polls.
And so. in our opinion, when the Chicago convention gets ready to take
p this question it will take it up sensibly and deliberately, and the nominee
now
will be no mere moneybags or political upstart types of which are
ridiculously figuring in the convention limelight but a Republican statesman,
to be
known to his countrymen for capacity and achievement, and one fitted
States.
United
the
president of
We do not believe thai the great office of vice president will be belittled
In the choice of Mr. latts running mate.

SALE
OPENED

ON

SATURDAY
JUNE 13

1908

"

sober-minde-

AND CONTINUfcS ONE WEEK

sober-mindedne- ss

THIS SALE WILL

BE

A

MONEY SAVING SALE
TO PIANO BUYERS

SEE

.

LEARHARD

&

V.

LINDEMANN

b"Such a thing, however, la not likely to occur for the delegates and the
pretty thoroughly
leaders of the big convention have canvassed :he question
nominate a presidential candiand It Is likely that when the time comes to seriously
considered by the madate, the name of Taft will be the only one
jority of the candidates.
of as much doubt as
The question of a vice president Is still a matter
caliber now before the delegates
ever but there are enough men of the rightgood,
clean and able vice president
for that position to make It certain that a
will be chosen as a running mate for the big secretary.
naSo far aa any advices are received to the contrary, the Republican
to Its business. In a manner
proceed
today
to
i
position
In
convention.
tional
the right sort of men for the high offices
best calculated to give the people
they
demand.
policies
the
country
nd
of the
8o far as harmony Is concerned, the Republican party In national affairs
again stands shoulder to shoulder.

About it

That's

All

j

Dorothy continued to examine the
furnishings of the roomn with ex
treme pleasure .until suddenly sue exclaimed to Fred:
"My conscience won't let me stay
mother minute. T promised to meet
my sifter fifteen minutes ago."
"Conscience, your 'old enemy,'"
Fred ejaculated.
Rut " said Dorothy, when they
had taken a friendly leave of the little old minister. "I don't see how this
is a particularly Important day."
aVed
"Don't you rememher?"
Fred. "This I the first anniversary
And."
of my first proposal to you.
he added, "you know how you could
make It much more Important, too"
"You think It would he the rlcht
thing to d'?" asked Dorothy.
"Most assuredly." declare, i Fred.
"Well," said the girl slowly, but
with a sparkle in her eyes "everything else that the fortune
told
me has come true except 'right prevailing," so." said she, with a little
sigh of content. "I suppose I've got to
say that 1 will!"
Pal Pinto Wells
?ures and prevents

sTmera'

enntiDtlnn

!

Qxoss Kelly & Co,

'
j

(Incorporated)

I

Water

'

M

p.

Resolvea that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or in his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bills
be properly
must
Incurred
vouchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of the
by
the
auditing committee,
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence Ly the acting
chairman.
BERTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACi'HERSON,
GEORGE ARN'OT.

licMiirc

rlftat Statehood Ptanh

formOovernor Curry and the New Mexico delegation in iMM. ago today
ally requested the Insertion of a st itehood plank In tie platform of the
convention.
It is not known definitely, whether or not the plank w.ll be adopted but
of
the chances are very much in favorplank
t.
d by the Chicago conwill be
a
The:itizen hopes that such right
ni. n arc behind the movement to secure
vention and It believes that the
the endorsement of statehood.
pr ictlcally promised
With the admission of this territory to the I'nion
appears to be no reason
from the next esKion of the Sixtieth Congress, there
why the Chicago convention should not endorse statehood.
o
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No Maude, the Democratic noise in New Mex'co is not scaring any one
acept the Democrats and a few papers that have been badly scared for some

Why this sudden rise in '.he price of meat?

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
If s ktep awrythlDQ In Hook lo outfit tho
most fastidious bar eomploto
Have bevn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jo. 8.
anil St. louls A. B. C. Breweries: TeHestooe,
Wm.
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's dlar Brook, Ixrals Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brand of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
Sohlltz.

of Olntniints lor Catarrh
That Contain Mcoury.

mercury will surely destroy thf
or smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surraces. Htich articles should never be used except on
toiscnpiioiiH from reputable physicians,
is the damage they will do Is ten fold
o the good you can possibly derive
trom them. Halls Catarrh Cure,
Co..
by K. J. Cheney
O
contains no mercury, and Is
taken internally, acting dlrctiy upon
he blood and mucous surfaces of the
systi-m- .
in buying Hall s Catarrh Cure
It Is taklie sure you get the genuine.
en Internally and made In Toledo, umo,
K. J. Cheney
Co.
'V
Testimonials
free.
Moid
by Druggists.
Price Tue per
mnn-itailur-

i
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E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps, Clerk,
s
e
41 West Lead Ave
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THE

LUUQUERQUE,

Hall's

Family

H

N- -

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Pills for

SOLOMON LUNA. President
S.

heating the room.

The stifling air of a
close kitchen is changed
to comfortable coolness
by installing a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
to do the
Oil Cook-Stov- e
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishin?,
is so convenient as this
stove, (jives a working
heat at once, and maintains it until turned out
that ton, without over
If you examine the

you will see why this is to. The heat from the
chimney of the "New Pertertion" it (ontintrauJ
under the kettle and not disiipated throiiKh tlie room
by radiation.
Thus it does tlie wmk of the coal
A-oui dealer about
rune without its
this stove if not with him, write our nearest agency.
a etv
handsome
u i e c e of
bbs
housefiirnWiins and gives
a clear, powerful light moie agreeable than ga or
electricity. Sate ecivhere and always. Made
of lia finely nickel plated ji.st tlie thing for the
.
If nut with your dealer, write our
nearest agency.

Th,

living-room-

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

(IacorsMtratcdl

STklCKLF.R, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Black-well-.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbe telephone makes
duties lighter, the .tares
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

the
l

pre
telephone
The
your health, prolongs yor
and protects your home.

Has

TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOMB

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

7 HE

ymrmLjmmrmrmmnmomormmomcmomomomomomvmosomLmJ

AN ENDORSED CHECK
-

t

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

i

I

i

CAPITAL. 8150.000

NEW PERFECTION

n

i

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

,

Tnk

crn
ilj
miLiiticc

COMMERCE
BANK
OF

To-'pil- o.

rwuile.

1

GIOM1

WMOLKBALK DKALtfrm tN

e

e,

to Congress from Foster-MllburNew
Buffalo,
Co.,
If Mr Larrazolo. Democratic candidate for delegate questton.
he would
of eliminating the race
United
agents
the
for
sole
York,
this territory, is so much in favor
speeches in
do well to set the example by leaving U out of his campaign
might learn some- Ptates.
strictly native localities. Some of his Per 's valley frVnds
Remember the name Doan's and
mass meetings in Taos. Hlo take80
- no other.
thing of his slnrerlt by attending one of 'lis count.es.
Mr.
arrulo has
o
Arriba. San Miguel and a few other northern
t
appeal to native voters.
always uwii the nice quest'yn as his stron-sit WOODMEN
OF THE VORIJ.
any
Meet Every Friday Evening
Mr Bryan of Nebraska likes to play with a hu,2 saw better than
high
license
local
and
a
f..r
At
niinfesto
t Fiiarp.
He is now out with
one w e ever sa
THEATER,
FOREST IN
option. That will undoubtedly make him popular in some sections, but In
sj p.
e
Others well, we shall see what we all ill see this fall.

time.

Sacceaeora to
MK1.IN1 tk EAR IN. and UACIIECU1

Have You a
Summer Stove ?

A).

mbilion Slipping
Albuquerque women know how tht
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fail make lrfe a burden
llackache, hip pains, headaches, dlx-spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
of the Mealthy approach of diabetes
drousv and Brlght's disease. Doan's
cure alj
Kidney Pills permanently
these disorders. Here s proof of It hi
an Albuquerque woman's words:
living at 410
.Mrs I.. J. Curd,
South Third street. Albuquerque. N.
lees
M.. nays: "I suffered more or
from pains In my back for a long
time, and when I would over exert
myself or lake cold, I suffered
That this trouble was due to
in
kidney disease I had no doubt;
fact. I believe it was hereditary In
my ca-as my father died with
UiiBlits disease. About a year ago
Doan a Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
rea short time I was absolutely
lieved of the pain In my back anu
felt better In every way. The merits
Pills were so
uf Doan's Kidney
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleanure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Prlce 80c.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

is

y.

Clil-cag-

MmKmrnMamaaammmmm
I. D. Eakln, President
G. Oloml, Vice President.

VV.

WiHiittii Finds All Her Energy ami

z
.

.Vegas

WHEN HEIl BACK ACHES

,
Vl
ll'.'l IT A TM till
nr ....
,..!nr,ni. ....A.,AAn'ut
.v...... ....
"
In lU4 a man nameu
Stranger
Mysterious
"The
cartoon,
his
e
with
reputation
country-widmade a
when Missouri Uned up with the Clrand old Party.
MK'utcheon Is this year drawing jwn pictures of the Chicago convention
are far below the standard of "The
but all that have been published to date
Mysterious Stranger." and decidedly lacking in the character and humor of
a wonder among its kind.
that drawing, which wascampaign
is over we may expect to hear from
However, after the
again and this year his cartoon will have to be enlarged considerably.
The indications are that he will have to provide ro.nn for several
more "Mysterious Strangers" In the Republican line-uto the
As a suggestion. It would be well for him to turn his attentionshowing
real pathetic,
followers of the patient donkey and give us something will
be several vacant
for there
the empty chairs beside the old tire place
chairs in the family of the unwashed if Bryan is the lkemoiratic nominee.
wi-lu-

Albuquerque and Las

ituess.

,
""j.. mnlta Mm te.mnnrarv
The Republican nauonai ponvennuu
organization and today will take up the task of forming the permanent
and proceeding to the business which has caused It to assemble
dispatcher
After carefully reviewing the press reports and the special
will be the nomtrom the convention, there appears to be no doubt that Taft
deleVery Hkely the name of Theodore Roosevelt will go before the
inee.
are In
gates and it will evoke a great amount of enthusiasm but those who by
the
combination backed
of the opinion that .Jthe Taft
position to know, are
. I . .1 .AVm n'lll Vl .i
.
Irt fT- abaolute refusal of the president to conmucr a. n.i.u i...., for Mr. aha
Roosevelt.
fectively squelch any attempt to stampede the convention
The only chance for a aiampede would come If Taft failed of nomination.
vote for the favorite sons and In
B the first ballot after the complimentary
convention following the next
In
the
result
should
confusion
event
that
the
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jWool Hide and Pelt
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Grocers

fear.1
.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

CU

Wholesale

William.

important day In your
the fortune teller, mo- she gased at Dorothy's
lead you Into
will
strange paths today, you will make a
new friend and meet an old enemy,
but right will prevail you need not

-

ALftUQUKRQVK CITIZEN HAS!
Itnex equipped lob oVpaJtmcnt in New Mexico.
r --..
report oy

Ttie

11.

"This Is an
life." declared
fnotonously, as
hand. "Fate

.
a
It neusratncr of tne noalnwem.
w
lawns nmvc7mifii.tii .i.ii..
The advormt of Republican principle and the "Square UeL

Co,

(Incorporated)

A TRUE FORTUNE,

llr Frank
In New Mexico and the best ad- -

Kelly &

Gffoss

DAILY SHORT STORIES

OUR

.SO

.

only Illustrated dally nc whisper

tag tnearam ot

I

advance

Month by carrier within city limits.

!.

IT,
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEH.
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount oaid. No need to oav any bill the second time.
Pay by check it' the afe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both
5

j

it

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Mexico.
Albuquerque, New
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

:

5
f

WmNKS!VY. JUNE

IT.

HBUQUEJIOTTB ClTlZgjy.

ItOK.

SAVANNAH

IOBEC0BRIDE

SAN JUAN

CAPITAL $3,000,000

Executive Offices, 262 Washing Ion Street.

547 Main.

IN ROYAL

op

June 9, 1908

Ifwe Thomas

Lawson were not so engrossed with his af
should endeavor to get him to do our advertising
for us.
Mr. Lawson would probably call your attention to the

As the marriage
of Mine jMn VThltelaw Reld to Hon.
John Ward will take place, by special permission of King Edward, at
17.

the Chapel Royal on Tuesday, June
S3, there will be a select few guest
Invited to the notable ceremony. Being a private pluoe of worship for
the king and queen and member of
the royal family, the Cbapel Royal

other such instances and the people who had the courage
to buy those stocks then are independently rich now.
The time to buy stocks is when thev are low: a few dol- invested at the proper time in good securities will
lars
make more money than years of hard work on a salary or for
days wages and more than the interest paid by savings banks
m several lifetimes.
How much of Carnegie's money do you suppose came from
on a salary as telegraph operator?
his savings
How much did Rockefeller save on a salary or Rogers or
any of the monied men of today? Don't you suppose they invested their small means in propositions where there was a
chance to get several dollars for one?
All business these days is done through incorporated
companies, nade up of small stockholders. There are over
tww.uuu si.ocKnoj.aers in xne unixea states steel Co. and a
proportionate number in all the big railroad
and other corn- panies .
This company seeks a wide distribution for its stock
among small stockholders. Had the company accepted
one of
the offers of the old school financial houses to act as its
fiscal agent it is probable that the people we are trying to
reach would never have had an opportunity to become the
original stockholders, as a few "insiders" would have subscribed all the needed capital .
Savings banks are all right for widows and orphans, but
are pretty slow for men with red blood in their veins.
Opportunities such as are offered by the Cuban Commercial company are few and far between. The company will own
and operate a line of steamships from Savannah, Qa., to Cuba
and Porto Rico and an auxiliary line of light draught boats
along the entire north coast of Cuba, all engaged in buying
and other freight and pasfruit and also carrying of
sengers and in colonizing a fruits
large tract of land in Cuba and
raising its own fruit for the northern markets.
The profits on tropical fruits are large. Every ship
load represents from $5,000 to $25,000 profit. With a plantation of its own, a line of ships, agents everywhere and
with every stockholder an enthusiastic advertiser, there is
no reason why big dividends should not be earned and paid.
We want a representative
in your county who can properly look after our interests; solicit business for the
line; some man with a little money, brains and energy, not
afraid to work if he is well paid for it. We have plenty of

is necessarily small.
It te part of St. James' palace, the
rside.n e of the prince of Wales, occupying one coiner of the m&in trion the outer
angle.
The window

side open on "aiiibajwadori' court,"
on the other aide they face the Inner
court of the palace. One end, the
cast or altar end, abuts on I'all Mall,
the other, whore the royal gallery 1.
adjoins the roya.1 apartments, having
a door leading from them. Besides
the royal pews, with their crowned
backs of gold, there are also four
other pews, high backed and upholstered in rich red cloth, two on each
aide of the broad center alBle, facing
e
on the aisle in the manner of
churches.
The royal choristers, attired in
knickerbockers
and long red coats
trimmed with gold, sons of England's
proudest families, are crowded close
In a double row beside the tiny altar.
Before the palace, and, of course, before the chapel, pace constantly
sentinels of the royal guard.
Kins; and Queen to Bo Tliere.
It id expected that the king and
queen, by their presence, will honor
the wedding of the American ambassador's daughter to a favorite
thougn their majesties
may be called away from London on
matters of state or otherwise prevented from attending.
Should the
unexpected happen, however, representatives will grace the royal pew.
The two pews on the right hand of
the church will be occupied, as Is the
custom on such occasions, by the
king's
household,
the diplomatic
corps and such members of the government who attend ofllcially; thoae
on the ieft will be filled by the Held
family and the Dudleys, or, to call
them by thoir family name, the
Wards. This small assembly will fill
the seating capacity of the chapel.
It is not the custom to decorate the
Chapel Koyal in the manner of public churches, and but for two vases
of rose on the altar, the somber Interior of the king's place of worship
will not be changed.
The ceremony
VkiU be performed
by Kev. Kdgar
feheppard,
of the chapel,
v. ith one of the English bishops and
a rector from New York. There will
be no bridesmaids, unless the bride-to-b- e
a man
changes her mind before the
We
upon
wedding day. Only the little daughters of Lord Dudley, the Indies Hon$3
good
or and Morvyth Ward, will attend
1 .
Miss Reid.
The published reports
concerning bridesmaids are an error.
Yours
Many at the Reception.
CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO.
Though
church ceremony,
the
262
Mass
which is to take place at 3 o'clock,
must be mo exclusive, there will be a
reception at Dorchester House, which lng out
for an adequate,
until the return from Biarritz. It Is:
the friends of the UeMs and the Dud-- i establishment.
tru however, that the king has been UNO OFFICE CHIFF
The
leys will be asked to attend.
Young
Couple.
City Home of
much Interested and warmly approv- spacious mansion, Urge enough fort
With tho departure of Lord and ed of the choice his young attendant
the amua.ador's Fourth of July en-- ;
OBJECTED TO PROOF
tertainmenl, wiil easily accommodate; Lady Dudley, 7 Carlton Gardens will has made. His majesty has sent a
and with handsome present, though the nature
the 400 guiwt w ho w ill gel invita- - be vacant, already fuini.-he- d
It of the gift is not divulged, and the
tions for this occasion. To enumer- a staff of servants in attendance.
Charge Against Educator Wlio
ate thee guests would be to give a is likely that this will be the town suggestion. It Is said, came from him Make,
Took 1 1 Quarter Section on
list of the cream of the British aris-- 1 residence selected by the new mar- that the wedding should take place
Moot.
tocrtu ', to record the names of the ried pair, at least for a season. It is at the Chapel Royal.
foreign ambassadors, ministers and delightfully located in one of those
To Entertain the King.
W. G. Tight, president of the Uni.
plen .potentiaries to London, and to charming London backwaters off a
A fortnight before the appointed
Carlton Gardens day the ambassador and family will versity of New Mexico, appeared be
name the Americana who have made main thoroughfare.
Probate Clerk Walker yesterday
a phtct- for themselves in London so- - number., all told, but seven houses, go to Wrest Park, his country place. f're
himself against charges
ciety. There will be special guests all the homes of ambassadors or no- There several house parties will be tc defend
and secluded, entertained, one probably to include made against him by F. C. Dezendorf,
who runic from the continent, from blemen. It Is QUiet
ofl'uru-- , Berlin and even Rome, and where the public never comes except the king, who is expected to spend a thief of the United States land
not a few who especially cross the to gaze and wonder, yet but a step day or so, going down from London fice.Prof. Tight attempted to make final
water trom New Vork and Washing- -' from thronged I'all Mall, with its by motor car. Mr. and Mrs. D. O. proof on a quarter
section of land on
tm, and yet w ill not have a chance ' rows of important clubs and Us end- Mills and Miss Mills, who have ar- the
mesa a short distance east of the
to
less traffic of cabs and motor cars. rived from America, will be with university.
the actual wedding.
Dezendorf protested against
The Dudley hou.se is also in sight, them. The king's host on a visit such the acceptance
ountry Hove for Honeymoon.
of the certificate of
pal- as this becomes as it were the king's
gardens,
across
the
St.
of
James'
It iihv not yt been decided where ace.
final proof, charging that Tight had
twenty
place
mo.-- t
some
It
is
a
of
guest
In
honored
his own house. not shown good fal.h with the govthe hoi.i ymoon will be spent. The rooms, having
the appointments of It is not for him to select the house ernment
by making sufficient resicontinent at this summer season has ballroom and all
spacious
dining
hall,
party.
He
receives a list of those who dence upon the land and the Improveno charm for such fortunate folk as etc., necessary
man
must
a
who
for
wi.l
come
king,
with the
and then
may ttpend the w.nlcr there, and an
made upon the land were not In
officially. Nevertheless It is submits a lit of those he proposes ments
keeping with " h financial,, . standing
English country house in summer will entertain
appearance,
unpretentious
in
exterior
to
royal
to
. .
wheth-ask
mett the
KUcst.
t
e,
undoubtedly harbi
-o- ,,iy
in
"a
to !
-Mrs. John Ward at
come to luncheon or dinner, or any was a shack twelve feet square.
of their marr ed life. Nearly a score nome.
entertainment, indoor or out-- !
present
Is.
so
to!'h'r
John
Ward
At
Dr. Tight in making his final proof
of country house.
of
the homes
ass rted that he had complied witn
friends, of dukes and peers and lesser speak, off duty at ISuckingham pal-- 1 door, that the king has sanctioned,
nu n. iiave been offered to the popu lace, the king having granted him aj To entertain the king is a very his contract with the government.
matter, which no man of ordilar young Englishman or to the win- leave of absence that will allow him costly
When you need to take something
ning American girl. There u a choice a long honeymoon. He is spending nary wealth can afford. Tho salary
of any jart of England or of the most of the time at Dorehcater house, of an American ambassador would take It promptly for the stomach, but
go
far in defraying the extraordi- take something you know Is reliable
H.ghhmd of Scotland open to them. going over from Chesterfield street not
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
Hut the anceistral home of the Dud- -: soon after breakfast, and chopping nary expenses entailed by such a visit.
for the and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to
leys. Will.y Court, is the place where; and paying culls with Miss Reld, then New clothes and liveries
tlie Hon. John is most likely to take going with her to some friend's to scores of servants at Wrest Park will take, It Is reliable and Is guaranteed
to give relief. It is sold by J. H.
dinner almost every evening. The 'form only a small Item in tho bill.
Ins brulf.
Of course, the water and drainage O'Rielly Company.
the Reids spend at Wrest
At this moment the secluded Wor- - week-end- s
must be thoroughly overresiersrtlre twtate is tenanted only by Park, where Mr. Ward takes his fl- - systems
ie you loosing for soiMeminf T Re-- !
lll.1,,v ll'ar.l ' ..Mur SllCee every Saturday morning in his hauled before the king's arrival. It
...refills
not matter how recently this aiember the want columns of The
brother to whom the putce belongs,' motor. They are receiving a shower does
rJvenlng
art tor your especlai
is in hi town house in I'arlton lUr. of invitations, of course more than! may have Seen done, it most be done benefit. citizen
talks to the people and
it
ag.tin,
for
this
is
a
accept,
can
hard
rule
and
fast
dens. He is in London settling his
lbv talk to ..
Mrs. and Miss Reid and Mr. War 4 ever since, as prince of Wales, the
fairs and bidding adieu to the offl-- 1
so
king
nearly
died
of
typhoid
fever.
have
Kodol is the best known prepara-- ;
been to Paris to see what the
cial world before hU departure at the
end of tne month for Australia, where1 French capital affords in the way of While Dorchester house during tho Hon thin in nfTere i to the people to- -'
Reids'
absence
be
Wrest
at
will
day
Park
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or
by the king's appointment as drosses and jewels, and a good part of
he
guvornor general. At his farewell the trousseau is to come from there. thoroughly overhauled, no material any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
apalterations
be
wiil
in
made
the
Miss
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
Reid is to wear a rich, though
dinner to the king and queen Miss
of the vast halls and
sold here by J. II. (i ltlelly Co.
li' id was the only young woman pres- simply made, white silk at her wed- pearance
1
rooms;
wedding,
tho
ding,
and
for
with few ornaments and praeent
m lola' on,v
We have the finest assortment
wealth or flowers
Of course the king's equerry, In tically nothing in the way of Jewelry.
Berve
Iron beds In the city. Prices th loi
bit. iniunre periodical. y upon King
The romantic report that the
1
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Kdward, must have a town house as giigement was arranged by King Ed- Laxative Cough Syrup la
w,i as a country piace. ills present' ward a few months ago, when both theKennedy's
one
children like so well to
Uarefool sandal? soft uppers, heavy
ho(is9an Cheaterfleld street, Mayfalr, the Relds and his equerry were at take as itthat
tastes nearly as good as flexible soles. They are cool, comfortshout, two. blocks from Dorchester Elarrttz with his majesty, is cotura-house- ,' .maple suger. It sets gently yet freely able,
look neat and wear well. 6 to
ta only large enough for a dieted at the embassy.
It Is Maud on the bowels and thereby It
11.00;
to 11, l 15; It to 2. $1.25;
bachelor who dinea his men friends; that the engagement took place some the cold out of the pyntem. It Isdrives
sold S to 6, $1.50. C. Miiy'a Shoe Store, 811
snd he and MUs Re.d re now look- - time before, but was not made public by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
West Central avenue.
old-tim-

red-coat- ed

sub-deac-

business for such

will send our printed matter to anybody
price of stock is only

of request, but the

July

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to. sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may. look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to rea.l it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

St.,

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big
advertise
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
"It
that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
dvertlser."
FRED A. SLATER.

,

i

!

-

r,!hcv's:Srtr" 7

j

lished In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY

Adv. Mgr.

CO.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR.. Adv. Mgr.
CAMJ3NDER, M'ATJSTjAN
CO.

IJCASUItE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T.

WM. HENGERER

1

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

OFFERS PRIZES

i

will accomplish

FOR

the greatest results
within the given feeding period, that
from the date application is made
for entry to the opening day of the
stock show.
t;
The following rules govern this

j

Is,

COMMERCIAL FAT SIOCK

con-t.vH-

Wnrrtern Stock Show Has

Inaugurated

a New Kind of Competition.
Denver, June 17. One of the new
features of the Western Stock show
next January will be classes for commercially fat cattle. This means the
kind of fat cattle that are fed from
three to six mourns and are made for
beef, the everyday kind Of beef.
These classes are particularly for
western feeders who are In the business for profit and who cannot
the time and expense to finish
the full
cattle. The following particulars of tne new classes are taken
from the classification and premium
list for the next show soon to be
published. The date of the next show
is January IS to 23.
of Tat Cattle.
tonunercliil tlu--4Cattle to bo eligible for entry must
not have been fed grain for five
months previous to tho time application is made, but after that time the
owner may feed the cattle such feeds,
eluding grain, as in his Judgment
uf-fo- rd

fi-- d

(a) Application for entry must be
made between September 15 and November 1.
b) Cattle must be owned by exhibitor at the time application Is
made.
(c) Cattle must not have been fed
grain for five months prior to the
time application is made; they may,
however, have been In grain fields.
(d) Thirty cattle may be fitted,
but only fifteen of this number can
be shown as one carload.
(e) Cattle mint be weighed, with
not to exceed twelve hours in dry lot
off feed and water, on day application Is made, and a record must be
kept of the weight of these animals.
The cattle to be judged will again be
weighed on Monday of the show.
(f) Sworn statement by the own
er and two other reputable persons
that cattle had not been fed grain for
five months previous to time application for entry is made, also covering
the weight of animals on date of application, must be sent to the stock

ASK
THE TJ
KJND
TT will pay you to be
A U. M.
C. cartridges.

particular and get

Ask for the rim-fir- e
U kind and your shots will be sure,
strong and uniform.
Practice on our
U. M. C. targets sent free If you will write
for them. Then kill all the crows, weasels
and other pests around the farm.

P'hly

Wnte

for descriptive

old,'

spa-clo-

V

tt TROUP

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

j

en-!"-

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
bet medium for department stora
advertising."
a. B. PECK,

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. II. SCHRADER,

L

D

New York City.

THE PAIR"

.

af-ltn-

Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be pub-

Boston,

j

,

JOS. HOME CO.

Is my opinion

receipt
until

well-locat-

the'-ni.'p-

I

The Albuquerque Citizen

respectfully,
Washington

si--

Mr. Business Man

fact that the Cuban Commercial Company is offering an exceptional opportunity for the small investors and point out
the fact that to be able to buy stock in such a company with
a par value of $10 at any such ridiculously low price as $3
is like finding money. But the Bell Telephone stock was once
hawked about the street with practically no value attached
to it; in fact, it is said that Mr. Bell had difficulty in
getting his landlord
to take some of it for his board. Also
Calumet & Hecla Copper Stock sold in the Boston market for
less than $10 per share; now worth $700 per share. There are
many

Miss Reld Will Wed the Hon.
John Ward In St.
Jagies Palace.
Ixmdoa. June

CabU Addrees "Cucomco."

Boston, Mass.

Editor:W.

Dear Mr.

fairs

Tmum

AN TILL A

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO.

s

Telephone

PAGTM

TUC UNION

VOUSa

AXX

METALLIC CAITKIDOE COMPANY

riftrl, Co.

Agnry.
Ill Hrutdar,
Nw ink Clif.

I

show office with application

for

en-itr-

y.

(g) A record of the kind, weight
and cost of feeds consumed during;
the feeding period miwt be kept by
the owner, who will deliver this
together with the weight
of the animals at time of entry to the
superintendent of the carload cattla
division On the opening day of tha
itock show. (Blanks for all of these
purposes will be furnished on request
to the secretary).
(h) In Judging these classes, quality and finish will count 76 per cent;
gain, 2a per cent.
The following prizes are offered for
these classes:
Premiums.
Class.
ldt. 2nd. Jrd.
a
or
I
Liarioau
head, 1
year old and under 100
40
fli
Carload of 15 head. I
years old and under
J

50

Champion carload
these classes

of

at

to

60

lladly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughte
sprained her ankle and had been sol
ferlng terribly
for two day as 4
nights had not slept a minute. Mi.
Stallings, of ituTler, Tenn., told us t
Chamberlain a Pain Balm. We weal
to the store that night and got a buttle of it and bathed her ankle two
three times and she went to sleep mm
had a good night's rest. The nszs
morning aha was much better and la
a short time could walk around aa4i
had no more trouble with her ankls.
E. M. Brumltt. Hampton, Tenn. SI
and 60 cents slies for sale by ail
druggists.
No Need of Suffering From

Rheua

tism.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatL
to become chronic, as the pain
always be relieved, and In mnat
a cure effected by applying Chamberlain's Palm Balm. The relief frosa
pain which it affords Is alone wort a
many times Its cost. It makes alas
and rest possible. Even In cases ol
long standing this liniment shout
be u.ied on account of the relief whek
it affords.
Do not be dlsoourage4
until you have given It a trial. Many
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with Its
qualities. 15 and 60 cent sixes for sal bjr
all druggists.
pain-relievi-

STAGE TO JEMKZ, LEAVES
WEST GOLD t VEUY MORMVO AT
O'CLOCK.
M

til

ALB0QUERQTJE OTTIZEII.
CONVENTION

MALOY'S

CHEER

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

FOUR

Have Alway Plemed You

few years

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

w'Mjj

DEMAND

YEARS

IRE

(Continued from Piute

The old song, "Just as
Good," has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

,

AND

EXCURSIONS

sentation was defeated by a vote of
$4 to 17 In the committee this morning. Representative Burks of Pennsylvania presented a minority report
and spoke for It. Governor W'lllson of
Kentucky spoke against It.
O.innilUec lhirU Worked.
The It al questions of the convention Immediately at Issue are being
threshed out in the committee on
resolutions and credentials and the
proposed plunk In the platform relating to the limitation of the injunction
In labor controversies Is the principal bone of contention.
The committee referred the question to a subcommittee and the subcommittee met late last night and
At that
adjourned until morning.
time surface Indications pointed to a
Late last
long and bitter struggle.
night, however, it became known that
a compromise was likely and that efforts are being made to get together
on an Injunction plank fairly acceptable to the various interests would
likely be successful. Such a compromise would remove a factor which, if
carried to the floor of the convention, would precipitate a struggle the
final outcome of which would be difficult to forecast.
Rltterness has been displayed on
both sides of the question in committee, and a storm of no small pro
portions is threatened if the contro- versy Is flung Into the convention In
its crude form. All night the creden- tials committee ploughed through the
contests and few were surprised that
all decisions confirmed the national
committee. There was much Interest
In the announcement that a dissenting
report of the defeated minority of this
committee would be presented to the!
convention. This seemed much less
ftrmidable as implying a struggle on
the convention floor than It would
have been had not the Taft people apparently already In hand more than
enough votes to dispose of the mat
ter without serious delay.
The committee on rules also had
troubles of Its own and adjourned
l.ntil morning with an unsettled con- troversy of Importance on hand. This;
,vas over the proposition to reduce
eprosentatl in in future national conventions.

DELEGATES

On-

-l

that old laws have been

en.

forced ami new ones enacted.
The president has enforced the laws
as he found them on the statute book.
For this performance of his sworn
du;y, he has be'n bitterly attacked.
I' wus to be expected. Vested abuses
and profitable wrongs cry out loudly
when their entrenchments are carried,
and someone Is pure to be hurt when
the biiynnets of the law are pushed
home. In ihe great American electorate, money tins few votes but It can
rommaml many voices and cause
many birds to siiiK. The result Is that
the president is the best abused and
tne most popular man in the United
States today. He has been more abused than any president except Washington. Lincoln and Grant. He possesses the love and confidence of the
American people to a degree never
eiiualled except by Lincoln and Wash.
Ington. May it not be said, In aober
truth, That the fearless performances
of a sworn duty Is not without Its
exceeding great reward?
The president, who has ld his p.ir- ty and the people In this great work,
retires, by his own determination,
from his hlsh nftice, on the fourth of
March next. His refusal of a renom-Iratiodictated by ihe loftiest mo
tives and by a noble loyalty to American traditions. Is final and Irrevocable.
Any one, who attempts to use his
name as a candidate for the presi
dency, Impugns both his slncerliy and
his good faith, two of the president's
greatest and most conspicuous quail- ties, upon which no shadow has ever
been cast. That man Is no friend to
Theodore Roosevelt and does not
cnei'ish his name and fame, who now.
from any motive, seeks 10 urge him
as a candidate for the great office
which he has finally declined. The
president has refused whut his counhim;
trymen would gladly have
he says what he means and means
what lie says, and his party and his
country will respect his wishes as they
honor his high character and great
public service.
Hut, although the president retires,
he leaves his policies behind him. To
those policies the Republican party
stands pledged. We must carry out as
we have begun, regardless alike of the
radicals of reaction and the radicals
of revolution. We must hold fast to
that which Is good while we make the
advances which the times demand.
Half an hour before the convention
was scheduled to begin only a few
hundred spectators cat In the galleries. A parade of many state delegations preceded the assembling of the
convention and th-- streets leading
from down town to the hotel districts
were thronged with people.
Hy 12 o'clock delegates were pouring through the doors and the halls
were soon filled, too well filled, and
tne police had to clear the passage
ways of people who were not entitled
to seats. The Ohio delegation came
In today provided with red felt pennants attached to canes and bearing
a likeness of Taft with "our CandiThey set Hags
date" underneath.
waving at every opportunity and their
section was a bright spot of color In
a rather somber background of the
main floor.
There were many vacant seats in
the galleries when Chairman Hurrows
called the convention to order and introduced Rev. W. C. Waters, who offered the Invocation. Harry Daugherty
of Ohio, from the committee on credentials, said the committee would be
ready to report within an hour. Mayor
Hookn alter of Indianapolis, one of
the leading "allies," had already authorized the statement that there would
be no minority report of the committee.
While waiting for the report of the
committee there was a parade of visiting marching clubs through the hull.
There was the greatest enthusiasm
as band alter band, followed
by
marching clubs, came through the
doors. The backers of different candidates had a chance to cheer as the
banners of their Bpclal champions
appeared on the floor. The scene was
by far the liveliest of the convention
so far and put the audience and delegates in good humor for the afternoon
session. The demonstration of marching clubs lasted until 1:16 p. m., when
tlie convention resumed more Berlous
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Kansas City and return J40.65. On
aie daily until September SO. Limit
October 31.
Chicago and return $55.65. ' Dally
until September 30. Limit October

II.

Denver and return $23.70. Dally
SO. Limit October 31.
Springs
and return $20.75.
Colorado
Daily until September 30. Limit October 31.
Special rates to numerous other
points on application.

wntil September

T. E. PURDY, Agent

FOOD TO WOIIK OX.
the start of life," so goes
good bread is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our
bread-baketake a pride In their
work, with the result that a customer
once is a customer always. Our loaves
are light, crispy and good. Try a liaf
tomorrow morning; the next morning
It ,wlll be Just as good the quality
remains uniform. For 6 cents a loaf.
"Bread

Is

the old saying; and
rs

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
'

All KIiuIk u( Frenb
. Strain SaiiHair

and Salt Hi

Factory.
EMIL KX1ENWOKT
Maso.ilc. Bnil'ilng. North Thirl

trr.

Thos. F. Keleher
READY PAINT
SOU Square f r
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
r'Wi- - Year
iJWtn
Hum
nks.
DF.VOE5

One Gallon Covers
JAP-A-LA-

408 Wtst Railroad Mwaoau

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

MIL!

PLANING

THE OLDEST MUX IN THE CITl .
When In need of Basil, door, franw-etcScreen work a specialty.
Sooth rtr
lrwi. Teloithone

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjuoc)

DEAHL BROS.

g

t
Quality Store"
--

The

r

Matthew' tlelraieU lee Cream J

Frenli Peaches,

I'liu-aiipli--

llrt- -

iiamut, tJrujittvn, Aunooo, t'licr- -

3

rin. Freh lYulu Daily.

3

Concord ami Catawba Grape
Juice Served at lle 1 ouiitulu.

i

206

Sooth Second Street
CXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJL

"noes." Fulton's report recommended
that all delegates on the temporary
roil are entitled to their seats. In addition he said: "The committee has
seated all thr&e contesting delegations
d
vote
from New Mexico with
ta ch."
The report of the committee on permanent organization was then presented and adopted unanimously the
announcement
I'ut Senator Loage
was
would be permanent chairman
received with applause. Lodge was introduced ami at 1:25 began his speech
At the mention of Roosevelt's name
the first real demonstration of the
convention broke loose. Although the
speaker tried several times to curb It
the demonstration
lasted foity-tl- v
minutes before a semblance of order
waa
Idge was pleased by
the demonstration and turning to a
frien l on the platform ho sal I:
"They said there was no Roosevelt
feeling in this convention, but I will
show them there Is."
Lodge tr'e several times to resume speaking and fin illy succeeded
although the convention was far from
quiet. He concluded his address at
one-thir-

I

ABO UT TOWN
Regular meeting of the Missionary
of the Congregational church
this evening in the church parlors, at
8 o'clock.
Antonio Chaves, wife and son will
leave tonight for San Francisco, t'al.,
and from there will go around the'
coast to Los Angeles and San Uii g
for four weeks.
A picnic party will spend the day at
the Ulrls' Harwood home tomorrow,
the party being in charge of the La- dies' Missionary society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist chuich. The mem- bers of the W. C. T. U. arc specially
invited, and each lady attending is re
quested to bring a lunch., Part of .he
day will be spent in sewing rags for a
rag carpet for the home.
At the skating rink this evening
Professor Wall-acof San Francisco
will loop the gap on roller skates,
one of the inosi daring feats ever
witnessed in Albuquerque
Wallace
skates down an incline of forty feet,
loops a gap of twenty feel and pro-- j
ceeds on his way on another Incline,
A large crowd is expected to witness
this net.
Owing to the ball which will be
given at Colombo hall tomorrow even- Ing there will be no show at that pop- ular theater t that time. However,'
moving pictures will be exhibited to
the patrons of the bull, and, Judging
from the general preparations which
are being made, a good time will be
enjoyed by all who attend. The usual,
performance will be given Friday
evening, at which time Will How- ard's new sketch, "A Chance for
Three," will be the r attraction oil'
the bill. In this sketch Mr. Howard!
will be assisted by Frederick Wagner
and Miss Caroline Law rence. The
work of Mr. Wagner and Miss Lawrence has been of the highest order
and their last sketch was enjoyed by
large audiences each performance,
while each day sees Mr. Howard is
becoming more and more popular as'
a singer. Moving pictures complete
one of the best shows produced by
that popular play house for many a
society

e
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st-a-

day.

m

MISSISSIPPI

work.
At 1:15 Senator Fulton, chairman
of the committee on credentials, presented report and the permanent roll
of convention. It was adopted In
quick order with only a few dissenting

THKKE'8 A KKASON FOH IT.
$12.60 cash or $15. 00 on installment
for one of the new tylUh suits. Th
n
Marks Custom
David
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
your
opportunity
$13 to $30. This is
to get a suit for $12. SO cash or for i in.
Senator Warren of Wyoming sub$1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
mitted the report of the committee on
E. Maharam, 816 Weal Central.
rules and order of business. This reItrhing, torturing skin eruptions port fays that there shall be no
difigure, annoy, drive one wild, change In the representation from the
ixian'a Ointment brings quick relief teiritorles, Alaska, the District of Coand lasting cures. Fifty cents at any lumbia an the Insular possessions.
Tli resolution to lower this repre
drug store.
well-know-

IMMt'MO;

NATIVE SHOT TO DEATH
FOLLOWING

-

Finest automatic

l0fl

IT,

system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

OLDJOWN

(Continued

I

!&. White Mountain

sum-nmii-

SMALL

BOYS

lands and
One IHiln'1
ppctir III Court I UK llie
Moors
Other Was There to Tell How It
by Tonight.

llilM'ncd.

ALL SIZES.

GIVE US A CHANCE

DOY0UKN0W
THE "WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not boy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
To

PROTECTION

afforded by

a

!siM

Sucker?
Clean Light
Durable

BIO

Guaranteed
Waterproof

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone

8.1 Cor.

GO.

3rd and Marquette

"

39
Everywhere
wwri

Co

boston u

Clearance Sale

I

"OLD REUABLB."

l

now

ESTABLISHED

f

1R71

L. Ba PUTNEY

ar the Cash Buyers' Union starts Saturday, June 13th. Ccttie and get your
pick of bargains in clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
graniteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and got our price
list. Nearly the w hole stock is on the
barga'n counter.
Men's well made worn pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, J1.50 and up.
Men's odd vests, 60c and up.
Men's shoes
$1.50 to $3.50
Men's straw ha. 9
25c to $1.60
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most l.zcluslve Stock of 8tapl
the Southwest.

FARM ANJj

QreceriM is

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

g9c

Todies' $5 shirt waists now
$3.75
Be, 10c and 25c
Ladies' vests
10c glass tumbler
6 for 35c
1 (In
20c china cream nltoher
Good quality roasted coffee 8 lbs 60c
Large cnnn 12 lie tomatoes
10c
Gal can of plums
30c
Mail orders solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE.

N

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CAsh BUYLRS' UNIO
A LBUQUERQUt

122 Nertb Second
HM IMLlfc.. fritt

MAM Kite

I

NEW MEXICO

Capitol miJ surplus, $100,000

Highland Livery
ton hi;o

'hone 6UU.
Hi Joliu Ben
Saddle hordes a specialty.
Irivers In the city. Proprietor!

'adftv" 'hf (lrm

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
rine lteMilring A Specialty.
103 NORTH fIRST STREET

I

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

J

f
I

2000000C030

Q$XX9K9KOtX3ax)mOartmcmoaKM

First National
Bank

Genuine American Block

$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerriilos Lump
$6.50 per ton

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and Quantity Cuaraataod

WOOD
fKLKIMIONE

Capita ana
Surplus

United Stales
(Depository

!

9250,000

W. H. HAHN & GO,

"Where is Chester Miller?" inquir"FOR CASH ONLY"
ed l'olice Judge Craig this morning
as he opened court and scanned the
lust of a number of reports made by
the police.
"He hain't here," piped a small
barefoot boy sitting on the prisoners'
ed and it :s predicted that before day bi nch.
over (lie firs floor will he covered
The report that the court was reading s ated that Chester Miller and Job
by water.
Ross, aged
and 10 years respectively
Kansas City, June 17. The over- - had stolen several pairs of shoe
flow of the Missouri and Kaw here strings t.om a store at 101 North WEEK
OF
15 TO 21
continues to subside ami within a few First stre et, w here the latter boy had
an elder brother working.
days conditions will be normal.
"You are Joe Ross, are you?" continued Judge Craig lif ing his eyes to
NOTICE,
the figure on the bench which was
Notice Is hereby given that a meet- trying to get Itself Into as small a
space as possible.
ing of the stockholders of Tlie AlbuTne boy shook his head and moved
querque Knstern Railway Company,
on August 10th, 1903. at two o'clock uneasily.
"Come here, I want to talk to you."
p.
m.. at the general office of
Mr. Albert
In
company
of The boy edged up to the desk.
the city
the
"What were you doing with those "The Man Willi tlie Dancing Cane,"
New
Mexico,
Albuquerque,
has
hoe strings?"
been called by the Board of Directors,
Comedy Monolotrulst, l'urody Singing
Joe took his hat In one hand and,
for the purpose of taking Into considand Ixxi'iitrio Dancer.
courage,
told
summoning
hi
agreement
the
all
of consolidation
eration an
following
breath:
one
story
In
merger
"I
had
of The Santa Fe Central
and
Miss
Railway Company and The Albuquer one and Chester had one, I sold mine
Dainty Dancing and Singing
The
at
shop
Chester
the
and
sold
que Eastern Railway Company, and
barber
Comedienne,
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop- his at the drug store he took one
S Vaudeville Acts.
tion or rejection of the same, and and 1 took one and I got one at home
1
8 Keel of Picture.
won't do It any more I didn't
for the transaction of any other busiS Songs.
ness that may be brought before the mean to do It"
Joe was given a mild, lecture and
A FEW RESERVED SEATS IS
W. E. HAQAN.
meeting.
told to go home and be a good boy.
(Secretary.
FRONT, 80 CKNTU

omumoaKwaKmofkcjajomoajoajo

BUILDERS'

CRYSTAL

!

co.

hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh

Quality
TWO

Ice Cream Freezers

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of Alt Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

White Frost

TheLa

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

nil nrtuMmn

foot.

Haynes went out into the yard, according to the testimony, apparently
as a peacemaker. He took a hat
which had fallen from the head of
one of the natives and restored it to
He testified that during the
him.
Chaves had
disturbance in the
tried to strike a friend of Ills and
he had overpowered Chaves but had
not tried to Injure him. It was nt
that Juncture that Webb stepped
from behind the bar with his club.
While Haynes was standing outside
talking to two irat'ves he said sotne-i.'- f
slugged him from behind. He
He testified that
fell unconscious.
he did not sec nor hear the shooting
whic h .nay have taken place while he
Haynes also rewas unconscious.
ceived a deep cut from some sharp
instrument through his upper lip. He
sad he did not know when nor how
In received the cut across the lip. It
nvi.v have been while he was lying on
the ground unconscious. Haynes was,
carried Into the saloon and a doueh
of water in hi face revived him. He
then mounted his horse and came to
ihe city. He sa;d he did not know of
the shooting until this morning.
did not
Webb testified fiat
he
Know Chaves ha I been killed unit',
the body was found later by a Justice
of the peace, who had been
by i'erea and Llarcia.
In the Interim, while tin: Justice
was being summoned, Webb and Donahue had gone to summon Sheriff
Armijo. I'eaiiag more trouble.
The
sheriff accompanied them to the garden and the body was then found,
(tarda and I'erea, it Is said, then accused Donahue of doing the shoo. ing
Donahue had no gun wtien placed
under arrest by the sheriff. He was
taken to Ihe jinl at old Albuquerque
pending the Inquest.
These are substantially the main
points at the Inquest. It Is said, however, that there were several others
al the summer gard"n during the
course of the evening, but If so they
have not been able to throw any further 1'glit on the tragedy.
Donahue was brought before Justice
of the Peace Romero this afternoon
at the (lose of the Inquest for the
purpose of ascertaining If he wanted
any witnesses summoned for the preliminary hearing, which w is set to tie
held in Jus. ice Romero's court tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Donahue
has employed K. L. Medler as his attorney and on the advice of counsel
reiused to discuss his cusp. It is understood that he will plead not guilty
to the charge of murder, which will
be made In keeping with the verdict
of the coroner's jury.
The gun from which the shot was
hied Unit killed Chaves hid not been
by th" otilcers at
I'mm
late hour
this afternoon, though a search hurt
been made for it In the vicinity of
the crime. The gun if it can he found
whl be tin important clue.

dry-a- ir

White Frost

rom Pugc One.)

they met Edward Haynes. who was
also Injured, and several others. Garcia did not say that a quarrel took
but
place at the sum tne r garden
he charged that Charles Webb, who
conducts the garden, ordered the natives out of the saloon and brought a
club from behind the bar. He said
that he and Garcia ran from the
jd ace pursued by Webb and that Donahue and Haynes followed. He said
Donahue exhibited a pistol.
Ambroslo Garcia testified that he
saw Donahue, later, shoot Chaves. He
said Donahue held the pistol at arms
length and fired twice. He said
Chaves reeled and fell and said In a
hoarse voice:
"I'm done for."
Beyond this the two testified to
practically the same thing. No testimony was given by them as to a quarrel In the saloon.
Charles Webb said that three native boys were at the garden and talk.
Ing noisily.
Some one threw a glass
and he seized a club from behind the
bar and ordered the natives to leave.
He followed them about twenty feet
out Into the yard with the club. He
said a piece of glass struck Mrs. Webb
who was lying down In an adjoining
room, and who had arisen at the
sound of the disturbance and cut her

St Louis, June 17.
The Mississippi
river, which has been steadily rising
for the past three weeks, 'reached a
jMage of 3,7 feet this morning, ulmosl
four feet above the Hood danger line.
alio the levee is completely suhmerg-11I- .
Cellars along the levee are flood-

j
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Is SuliiiHTgt'd at Si.
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Refrigerators

High Qrade

FIGHT
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. SlierwIn-WUliam- a
Paint Nobs Bet
tor. Building Paper, Plasu-r- , Lime. Cement. Gums, Sash, Door. Wt&,
Etc., Etc

THEATER

J.

C.

BALDR1DCE

423 South First

JUNE

VAUDEVILLE

,(XCXXXOUOCXXXC

AND

MOVING PICTURES
lO CENTS JO

I

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

3
M

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WACniMS

Dashington

Lorafne Thome

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVE KT, SALE, FEED AND
TKAN&UJi STABLES.
dorses

and Moles Bought snd

88.

iP

ID1I

DENTISTS
Room 12

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIf
9econd Street between Central as
Copper Avsdus.

N. T. Armijo Bldg

WKDNKfilKW, WIVF. IT.

.
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Don't fail to

Tliey Are Working to Have the Plunk

inserted

Prices

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column anj (or descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Alhuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.

le

PRICES

IMe-gntc-

e

I.OMA lilXDA SANITARIUM.
or Hill Heautlful, Is he mime of one of Southern California'." in "i beantiful'v located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the 9 P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are- - carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Sen for Booklet "C" Loma Linda Sanitarium. Lonia Linda, Calif.
iM.

New York

IN

1

1m

Iecllno.

Remodeled

lis

JOHN C. MLTHOUSE
N. Main St , Los Angeles,

Cal.

EUROPEAN PLAN 50c UP

From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars; from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

ResUurtot
Special

Connected

Rales by

Ibe

Week or Mould

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Ixmis Wool.
St. Loui.s, June 17. Wool firm,

un-

changed.
St.

er,

Spelter.
June 17.

Loiii.--,

Speller

low-

4.f.o.

The Metals;

New York.
June 17. Lead
$4.47 lu 'ii .:'-- Vi ; lake copper
12
o.
'n 13c; silver, 63

dull,

dull.

Money Market.
June 17. Prime mercantile paper, 3 'j (ii I money on call
easy, 1 i! 1
per cent.
New

York,

;

STONE HOTEL
JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS

(.ruin ami
Chicago. June 17. Wheat July.
SSc; Sept., fc7'c. ii
61
t7 c, Sept.,
Corn Juiy,

6Tk

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
Ktajre line from liernalillo
Bjirinys in
to Jemejs

Ht

o
one day. Ktae leaves
Tuesday A: Saturday
Hcr-nalill-

TICKETS SOLD AT
J. OTERO. Prop.

A.

W.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Tacisacd DcUarg Worth of Improvement! made this season for
Ccvec:erce, Ctufort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to
ewitt, skip at our

fciul

from Kail way Depots, also Headland Mountain HThe Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe U More Popular 1 han Ever

dur.

are now holding

Is a sale that will Interest you and the only way we can
prove this statement to you Is by having an opportunity to show you our
Ila-I Junt One Way for I n to Show magnificent line of pianos and quote
you prices. If you are In position to
Vim That Our .Ninth Anuuul
buy a piano for cash now Is the time,
1'iuiio Sale Will Inter.
and we can and will save you money.
You.
If easy payments will make it possible for you to purchase a piano now,
do
sales
true that advertised
It
call and see what we can do for you.
sit always interest prospective buyOur store will be open evenings. Call
speas
to the
ers because of doubt
and Investigate our claims.
by
advantages
to be derived
cial
LEARNARD c LIN DEM ANN,
beg
We
goods at such times.
206 West Gold Ave.
to state that the sale of pianos we

MS. PIANO BUYER!

et

1

-

pur-chasi-

SOUBRETTE

Miss Lotaine Thome, the captlvat-.n- g
song and dame Miss at .he Crystal
mis week, is enrolling her name
among the vaudeville favorites who

e.
have appeared before the local
She appears in two separate
costumes and s.ngs a different song
with each. "In the Lund of the Buffalo," a western song, is her first
number ami "I Don't Care" is her see-oi.
Ito.h call forth heavy applause
and tsuii seems to dLsplay her talent
to the utmost.
She finishes with a
charming little dance that is all her
own anj mighty good at that. Miss
Thorne will appear In entirely different costumes and sing entirely different songs for the latter half of the
Meek, which commences at this houw
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Albert Dashington, the accomplished comedian, is doing his share
ilso. to draw and enthuse
the big
houses that the Crystal is getting this
week.
Mr. Dashington
tells gags,
sings parodies and does eccentric
dances In the Irish character.
These two vaudeville numbers are
being given In addition to the regular
moving picture show this week, and
.ili will lie chunged Thursday.
auti-ient-

HOSPITAL

U. S. HOTEL

letting This

FETCHING

SIGHT

Killers Declare There
Nothing in t'onllt,is to Predict

When in Los Angeles Stop at the

168

Porch Furniture

GAME

BASEBALL

Lawyer ami Doctor
Struggle Vor
Victory on lWittlcncltl at Traction
lark Tills Afternoon.

siaiiun Says a lVw

THE CRYSTAL'!

New York, June 17. Tracing
the
present high price of beef directly to
money
panic of last October and
the
AGNEW
AND
the operation of tariff, laws,
retail
butchers, wholesale dealers and packIN SAX DIKCiO, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
ers yesterday declared they timid see
linda(iie.'iljUl best eiuinpeu swtablishment of Its kind In the west, nothing on which to predict lower
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect prices for the best grades of meat.
and comhin, :!ie comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego la noted for Dressed carcases brought from a half
Its even climate the yeav around.
cent to a cent a pound more yesterday
Write for full particulars.
in New York than they did Monday,
KNK1IM s
H'Ai; I'M, San lcgn. Cnl. .A famous Institution.
We reflecting an increase since lat week
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving Information of a cent and a half in the Chicago
can be h3tl at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Lesem, Manager, prices of live steers, bringing the cost
2455-6- 7
First St., San Diego, California.
of beef "on the hoof" higher than i'
years.
lias been In twenty-fiv- e

Refurnished

AT

lKdlars
City Ik'.
I'oro the Inventing Public Would
llcl urn Big lro4lt.
Hundred of letters have been received within the past few weeks by
n
M. 1. Statu m of this city, as the
of advertising which he has been
doing in the east and of thousands of
circulars which he has sent out.
While the advertising was especially designed to attract Investors to real
estate bargains, which Mr. Stanim
has, still he did not neglect upon each
occasion to say a good word for Albuquerque.
That Mr. SUm in proved his theory
by resul'.s is shown by the class of
people who answered his advertisements Hiid the business he secured
from them.
The following letter is only one of
many, but It shows the effects of Judicious advertising:
Ancon, Canal .one, June 1, 1908.
Mr. M. P. Stumm, Care of Bittner- Stamm Fruit Co., Albuquerque,
Mr.

in

SOAR;

NO RELIEF

C

SANITARIUM

ADVERTISE

TO

The
Chicago, June 17.
committee on resolutions met and appointed a subcommittee of thirteen.
Delegate Andrews, Governor Curry
and Mr. Bursum all addressed the
committee in behalf of the statehood
plank. Indications point to a hard
fight o nrtaiehood,
the Injunction
and savings bank planks. All New
Including National ComMexicans,
mitteeman Luna, are working hard
Mr. Catron Is to
for New Mexico.
address the committee today.
The meeting of the committee on
rules, to which was referred the Buck
resolution curtailing the representation of seventeen states, held a hot
contest and the resolutions were deto fourteen.
Bur
feated twenty-si- x
sum led the fight for the territories
and the rule was amended and adopted, giving New Mexico, Arizona ami
Hawaii each six delegates hereafter;
New Mexico,
other territories, Porto Hlco and the
Dear Sir: 1 have yours of the 14th
Philippines, each two delegates. The
minority will submit a report to the ult, together with literature concerning Albuquerque. My object In
convention.
writing you was to Investigate the
chances for real estate Investment In
your city. I have a friend here, Mr.
MRS. FISKE PLAYS
Leonard Schwan, who has been connected with the Isthmian Canal comTO CROWDED HOUSE mission for the past four yeara His
health is not good, and he has been
ordered to New Mexico or Arizona
Lnrgc Audience Greet Popular Act- for an indefinite period. Mr. Schwan
'oniHiny.
ress and Manhattan
has gone over your literature and has
He
decided to visit Albuquerque.
The theater going public was treat- leaves the isthmus on June 16, and
ed to one of the best plays seen this purposes going west at once upon aryear at the Klk.s' opera hou.e when riving at New Orleans, and will probMrs. Fluke and company produced ably bo In Albuquerque some time
Ibsen's "Rosnicmholm" to a crowded before the first of July. Mr. Schwan
house. Mrs. Fiske as Kebecca West will call upon you, and I would be
won the admiration of all present, very glad if you can show him around
while each of the other players re- some. 1 have requested him to repceived their liberal share of the ap- resent me also, and to advise me conplause accorded the company. The cerning the chances for Investment In
scenery was most gorgeous and the lots or other real estate properties.
production as a whole was thoroughly This he has consented to do. I again
enjoyed by the crowded house full of thank you for the information alIbsen lovers who attended. The com- ready furnished.
pany departed this morning for Los
Yours very respectfully,
Angeles, while they repeat their perW. C. HASKINS.
formance.

HIM INI HOT sntlNGS IIOTKI..
Audit's. The most curative treat-iim'- DEEF
f.ir rlii'imiaiisni.
Hcaiitil'ul scenery, cool ocean brecee. Hot Springs
miner in cwry room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
al iiii'ii ollii-- or hy writing Dr. (i. V. Tbix. Medical SupU

Loma I.in

Platform Sl
for the Territory
Hereafter.

In

(SK-ouil-

west End viaduct

Futrelle Furniture Co.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

ONEJIHAN

!

Week

T

PAID

FIGHT FOR STATEHOOD

Nothing too good
for the baby

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00

DELEGATES

:

both in Wicker and Leather
The Alwin & Haywood Line

Our Window Display

NEW MEXICO

sec our line of

(Folding
IGO CARTS

Bern

pagk nvm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

IMII,

U

OutH

Pork
Lard
Kilis

7

c.

July,
July,
July,

45 Vie;

Sept..

37

'.e.

$14.13. Sept., $!4.ri2Vi.
$S.77Vii
$7. HO;

Mi.kU.

Sept.,

$.12V.

Uvemock.
Chicago, June 17. Cattle Keceipts
23,000; weak to 10c lower; beeves,
$4. 90S! 8.15; Texas steers, $4.75 to 7.2;, ;
westerns, f4.75tf6.75; stockers and
feeders, $2.66 if 6.60; cows and heifers,
$2.u0ii 6.60; calves, $4.75416.25.
Sheep Kecelpts 20,000; 10c lower;
westerns, $3.3(Ki 5.60; yearlings, $4.80
Ai."i.65; lambs, $4.20 'd 6.40;
western
lambs, $4.25 ' 6.55.
tiilom--

.New

York (Slock.

New
York, June 17. Following
were closing quotations on the tock

exchange today:
Amalgamated (Topper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred
Union Pacific

67 V4
S1V
63 V4
104
121 Vs
88 Vi
37 Vi
102
146 Vj

.MISSISSIPPI IXIt HKYAN.
Jackson, Miss., June 17. The Democratic state convention met today
and it U expected that the delegation
will be Instructed for Iiryan.

n.

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

Battle Grounds, Traction Park, by
Special Greased Wire From Start Correspondent:
Bulletin 2:15 Field being cleared
for action. Ambulances, dead wagons
and nurses accompanied by the Drug
Clerks' Brigade are forming around
the grounds where fray Is to take
place. Benches are empty and combatants seem to be trying to hit each
other with the ball In a practice
game. Grand stand packed and green
and red, the players' colors, are well
distributed among the ladles, Bulletin 2:45 Betting In keten. Honors being evenly divided. Those
Heating red are confident that the
doctors will win out and queer to
state, those wearing Ireland's national
color, seem sure that the Lawyers
will be the victors. Bulletin 2:47H
Drs. Wroth and Haines Just arrived,
attired In very pretty little green BUits.
Much applause from the gallery. The
Whl e Wings, a small brigade of doctors attired In white uuck trousers
and caps, Just put In their appearance
and seem to be favorltles with the
ladles.
Bulletin 2:48 The lawyers
seem to be holding a secret conference near the lemonade stand. Mayor
Lester seems to have the floor. Lawyers are receiving tinal instructions
from Mr. Borders, the undertaker.
Bulletin 4 p. m. Both teams are entering the arena. The band is playing
"Everybody Works Father." Both
teams seem pretty much the worse for
wear and those who are not limping
are walking with bowed heads. Bulletin 3:01 The umpire Is no where
to be found. Much anxiety Is being
evinced. Crowds becoming Impatient.
Searching parties sent to Investigate.
Bulletin 3:30 Umpire found t the
lemonade counter drinking red lemonade. He is being dragged to the field
of action. Players taking their position
1
the field. First man Is up to the bat
for the Doctors. First ball thrown.
Batter hit on ihe left ear. Battel taking his base. Heated discussion between the players. One man struck
out. Another man struck out. Another man struck out. Bulletin 4:'30
Sixth Inning Just finished. Ball very
much soiled but still possessed of Its
horse hide rover which as yet has not
been hit except twice when It was hit
by the catcher's glove, accidentally
Score Microbes 160, Court Plasters
148 H, the ',4 bring given them for
the run made by Ed. Medler, who
nearly touched the home plaie once,
missing It by only a few feet. Bulletin
5:30 Both sides exhausted. Ftcnre still
remains 150 to 14SH and plans are
being made for a continuation of the
game for some other time. Bullein
5;63. Reporter went home.

COMMENCEMENT AT

be than

"Old
Hickory"
Del.ithi fully rustic In aimrarance, artistic In design, built
strength and durability, ll meets every requirement
kleal xrtii furniture.
Hickory Cralr from $2.00 upwards.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

DCDT
Xl.Ui
AT

.

Jos.

Hiskerp, Aniarillo.

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

DeWitt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant in the
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call nod sec turn. He gives advice noon all affairs of Ufe
love, Iiaw, Mnrringc, Divorce, Mining. Heal Kwtnte and changes of all
kind. One vKIt will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and thnt you can obtain happiness, contentment and suecesu
throiurh following Ills advice. :):! !(, Central Avenue. Room !J and B.
Honrs, 9:30 to 5.

THE

Mccormick

line
OF

Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New 4 Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses

RAABE
and

MAUGER
AGENTS
1

1

15-1-

N. Fir- -

Si.

Colombo Theatre

16th Annual Ball

4l

Christopher

Society

Bet native bran with the rich
large furnished sltorta. You only feed one-thir- d
FOK KENT Nice,
of
rooms. 309 S. Broadway.
the amount to gel same result as from
FOK SALE Modern house, 16 rooms, red bran. By the ton, sack or smallbath and electric lights; for sale at er quantity. ITonipt delivery to all
once. Call at S0!t S. Proadwaj for parts of tle city. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
Sou ih First. Phone
particulars.

I

a

CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

i

S

Admission 10c Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 5c.

Kio (.ran. Ic Valley

of

land

(1o.

be

JOHN BORRADA1LE
Ileal

-

WEEK

1908

Ufe slie niovln? pictures
ChrlKtoplier Coloni.' o villi
td it u n (hiring ilaiicc.

!,

THIS

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

COLOMBO HALL
THURSDAY. JUNE 18,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

SECOND 8T.
Phone 471.

Wagner and Lawrence
in Comedy Sketch
Will D. Howard,Baritone

A.

I

VOHTII

VAUDEVILLE

Colombo

NOT1CK!

I Mcoliid, who for the past
five
years lias oeen working for Tewsier
mid several other barber sltopn, lias
, ..
...l
ii - tun.. .i id
.r. iiw n uti'.. . l.t.
jitiiiiiisih,
classed 84 one of tlie bootiters for the
Kood of Albuquerque and extends an
invitation to the public to call ami
wee Id m In Ids new location on Central avenue next to Kverltt's jeveelry
atore.
UK
HIf'KK'S
THF.
HOOT
Fit.
Impure
blood
Kit
Many Ills come from
WALTON'S
llltl.'ti
Can't have pure blood with faulty di- OF OI'AMTY.
PeWHt's Kidney and Bladdar Pill
STOHK.
gestion, lazy liver and sluggish bowire prompt and thorough anj will In
strengthels. Burdock Blood Bitters
a very hort time
etrengthen
the
ens stomach, bowels and liver, and
For the best work on SJilrt waist Acakenert kidneys. Sold by J. H.
Laundry
purifies the blood.
Co.
patronize llubbs
i'i:ielly Co.

J

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in hnamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Profrrum Will 15c Given Thursday
levelling at St. Mary's Hall
Two Girls Graduate.

K. Kelly.

310 Central

Plumber

ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY

nnl

C'ruigc.
B. Halburn, Kansas City;

XXUJjiv

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

-

A.

17 A 13171? 30S West
X

A

.

Next Thuistlay evening at 8 o'clock
occurs the graduation exercises of
which
the St. Vincent's academy,
lakes plate al the academy h.ill. The
two giatluailng at that time will be
the Misses Teresa Arirtijo and Jennie Walsh, who will be presented with
their diplomas al that time by the
lifv, A. M. Matiilalaii, who will de
liver a short address. The colors of
the graduating class will be pink and
green, while the class flower is the
pink caranutlon
IIOTKL AltlllVALS.
The following program has been
arranged
for the occasion:
Alvurado,
Vincent
J. Donaldson and wife, Minneapolis, Chorus
Accompanists, Misses Rogers and
Minn.; Mrs. Fiske, New York; F. O.
Kelly.
Griffith, New York; A. Brunie, Now
Rossini
York; W. C. Metidiison, Santa Fe Overture
Misses Walsh, Armljo. Shlnniek
Central; Dan Burton, New York; W
and Kelly.
A. Martin, New York; Charles Has"our Territory"
sell,
Denver; Thomas A. McCarty, Essay
Miss Teresa Armljo.
1).
11.
New
York
Mark,
Fe;
Santa
Meyerbeer
"Coronation March"
S. W. Kedder, Loa Angeles; George
Misses E. Kelly, Montoya and
D. Headuch, Boston; W. C. Maupin,
Sleyster.
Kansas City; MLss Georgia Kider and Esay
"Our City"
111.;
A.
Kider,
Miss Elizabeth
Pekin.
Miss Jane Walsh.
C. McEavans, St. Lou s; J. P. Thelle- Mbertl, op. 20
laar, Milwaukee; A. C. Cromwell, St. "Martha"
1
Miss Jane Walsh.
Piano
M.
Kuzcitbtccn, Chicago; A
Louis;
Piano 2 Miss Teresa Armijo.
Vandwart, Boston; F. D. Bull, St.
Phantom Queens.
Louis.
Armljo.
Teresa
Graduates Miss
MIsji Jnne Walsh.
Sturge.-i- .
Miss Julia Kelleher.
Ii. M. Donaldson, Kl Paso; J. J. Alma Mater
Clio. Muse of History Miss L.
Fox, St. Louis; M. W'shbrun, Berna
lillo, N. M; F. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.; Asselin.
SonVnla, Spirit of Sleep Miss O.
Frank Grygla, Santa Fe; Ii. G. Byrd,
Oklahoma City; K. S. Allen, Texas; Lutz.
I'hanta, Spirit of Dreams Miss M.
A. Hants, Sunnyside, N. M.; J. V. Key,
Burgess.
Helen; J. W. Stewart, Belen; C. A.
Constance. Mother of Prince AClemeiitson, Tenn.; J. F. Sullivan,
B. Kelly.
Chicago; W. 11. Avery, isleta, N. M.; rthurMiss
Anjou. Consort of
Margaret
of
C. A. Mlera, Cuba.
Henry VI Mls A. Montoya.
Kllzaheth Woodvllle. Consort of
(rand
('has. Odorn, Las Vegas, N. M.; I Edward IV. Miss O. Spring.
Anne of Warwick. Consort of RichM. Nit dhaiii, Las Vegas; J. B. White,
fileyBter.
N. M.;
Daw son,
John II. Moffltt, ard ill. Miss J. Aragon.
Katharine of
Consort of
Kingston, N. M.; J. it. Ollvmell, Las
Henry VII. Miss B. Hesselden.
Vegas; John Mitchell, Las Vegas;
Mary Tudor. Daughter of KathaDave HazcJes, Las Vegas; George J.
Neth, Las Vegas; Mary Mauman, Koa- - rine and Henry VII. Miss M. Kelly.
Mary Ftuart, Queen of Scots Miss
well, Dora Woodai, Koswell; G. G.
H Rogers.
Adams, Las Vegas, N. M,
Elizabeth Tudor Miss M. Wleneke.
Mnrle Antoinette Queen of France
havoy.
Miss J. Turner.
B. B. Fleninilng, Chicago; J. W
Address and conferring of diplomas
liergue, Tresidio; Walter Nelson, U.
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl.
S. army; J. Lyddon, Iyoulslana; J. W
Chorus
Gray
Hutler, Laguna.
Accompinlsts
Misses II Rogers

I

for

Tickets $1.00

i:tate and lnvoAiaeiita

ColJcect Item of
Ii Office,
Corner Third

lhiNie MS

Admitting Gentleman

X;

and Ladies.

1

City Itealty
and Gold Ate,
Albuquerque, N. M

The rapid lucreaae In our nndno
due to good work and fair treat,
ment of our palruna. llubbe Laundry
la

i

i

J
vwjlW).mii!l'mH

tA7B BIT.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

OUTPUT

COAL

GREATEST IN

in 1880.

HISTORY
Past Year.Exceeded Any
fProduciionJof Fuel"sbme
.;;Flgures of Value.

In

Washington, June 17. Practically
complete return to Edward W. Parker. B:atlKtlcian In charge of the division of mineral rtwurces, United
States geological survey, show that
the production of coal In the United
States during 1907 not only far exceeded any previous records in the
history of the Induxiry, hut also exceeded by a conni(ierl)le amount all
previous estimates of the t'tal output
for that year.
The agKrog.ite nmiitirtlon of an
thracite and bituminous ronl In 1S07
amounted to 4sn.4Kn.n42 short tons
valued at $814. R31 54. ait.Hnst 4 14.- 1 fi i .278
short tons, valueii at IS13,- 079. SOS. in li6. The Increase In pro
over !6 was 66.'
riuction in
292.764 short tons, or 1S.01 per cent
7f
i 40.
or
and
in quantity,
1M.S3 per cen' in value.
DWfsven hi Only Tiki Slntra.
states in which
t)f the thirty-oiH- tnal was produced .luring 1907. there
which
were only two in
the output In
Jn7 was less than that of 1906
These were bo h unimportant produc
ing state? California and Oregon
and in both the decrease In produc
Hon In 1907 was due to the Increased
production and use of oil f.r rail
purposes;
road ami manufacturing
Nearly all of the coal mined In Oregon Is sent to San Francisco, and the
Increase In the oatput of California
oil has materially reduced the pro
ciuction of coal In Oregon.
Effort of itiiancjil
Had It not been for the depressed
condition of the Iron and steel trade,
vlnch followed the financial depres
ion of October, 1907. he coal pro
duction for that year would undoubtedly have exceeded a total of 500,-00000 tons, and the value would
prohably have exceeded t650,O0O,-OOA it was, the value of the coal
product of 1907 exceeded by 68 per
cent the value of the total mineral
l roduct of the United States In 18S0,
and was nearly eiiua to the value of
the entire mineral product of the
United Sta'.es In 1897, only ten years
before.
Avoragpi Prices.
The average price for bituminous
coal at the mines In 1907 was $1.14,
against $1.11 in 1906 ana $1.06 in
1905. The average price In 1907 waa
higher than that In any other recent
year except 1903, when prices were
abnormally high because of the famine produced by the great anthracite
strike of 1902. The average value of
the anthracite produced In 1907, taking into consideration the quantity
of coal used at the mines in the operwas
$2.14 per
ation of properties,
long ton, as against $2.05 in 1906.
Kxcluding the quantity of coal used
in the operations of the mines, which
is designated as "colliery consumption" and which has. been In the past
considered an unmarketable product,
the value at the mine of the anthracite coal produced in 1907 waa $3.39
per long ton. against $2.30 in 1906.
In considering this value per ton It
should be remembered that the product upon which this price is based
includes all marke:able sizes of coal;
that of these the sizes below pea, uch
as buckwheat Nos. 1 and 2, rice Nos.
1
j nil 2. and bui iy, are sold far below the actual cost of production;
ami that all profits must be made
out of the more desirable alzes, such
as pea, chestnut, range, egg and furnace.
IncrcaM In Average Value.
The highly prosperous condition of
the coal mining Industry, as a whole.
In 1907 may be judged from the fact
that all hut three of the twenty-nin- e
in'. which
tales (out of thirty-on-e)
the production of .coal in 1907 expercentage
of
ceeded that of 1906, the
Increase in value waa as great as or
Inpercentage
greater than the
of
crease In quantity. The three excepwere
tion
Alabama Illinois and Indiana. In Alabama the production Increased 8.72 per cent and the value
6.09 per cent; In Illinois the production Increased 23.72 per cent and the
value 22.17 per cent; in Indiana the
production Increased 15.66 per cent
and the value 15.23 per cent. The
largest percentage of increase in 1907
was made in Missouri, in which sta e
both the output and value showed a
gain of 51 per cent over that of 1906.
In Arkansas the production Inoreased
43.3 per cent and the value 49 per
cent, while in Oklahoma (Indian terproduction Increased
ritory)
ihe
27.36 per cent, and the value 35.60
per cent.
lllinN Again In Second Plaoe.
Another IntereMtng feature in connection wltiv the coal mining industry in 1907 was the
of Illinois in second place aa a coal
producing aiale, Its production In
1906 having been exceeded by thet of
West Virginia. In 1906 Illinois produced 41.480.104 tons and West Virginia 43.:0.35O tons, the latter state
becoming by this gain over Illinois
the second coal producing state in
the Union. In 1907. however. Illinois' production increased 9.837,042
tons,' to a total of 61.317.146
tons,
while West Virginia's production Increased 4 801,233 tons, to a total of
48,091,583 tons, thus guln reversing
the positions of the two Mutes and
giving Illinois second place by a margin of 3,226,000 tons.
Output of Pc4inM)ranlii aiul IlllnoU.
Pennsylvania continued to outrank
all of the other states in coal production, for in addition to the 85.604.312
tons of anthracite produced in that
t ite in 1907 there were also
tons of bituminous coal, making a total of nearly 236,000,000 short
inns for Pennsylvania alone. The
total coal
value of Pennsylvania's
production anthracite and bitumin

li7

ous In 107 ww $111, 421, 826. The
alue of the coal production of Illinois In 1907 waa $54,S7,8S2.
The
total value of th coal product of
these two slal&s exceeded by about
$10 nnn.Oiift the value of the total
mineral product of the United States

1
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TnntisMrtnlJon and IaImh.
Muring the first nine months of
90 7 there
as the usual complaint
a complaint
of shortage of cars,
Ah. eh ha
been heard almost constantly (luring the last few years.
There ww also much compliant of
shortage of labor and of the expensive character of such labor as the
operators were able to obtain. Afser
October there was a plentiful supply
of both cars and labor. It should be
stated, however, In Justice to the
transportation companies, that the
conditions in 1907 showede some Improvement over th'we of the preced- inn year, particularly with reference
to the manner In w hich the cars were
moved rather than to the ac.ual Increase in the supply of transportation facilities.
A
Year.
The year 1907 may be considered
year In the history of the
a
conl mining Industry. In addition to
the enormously increased productions
aril th" general advance in prices, a
con lit on ni peace reigned generally
throughout tho oual mining regions,
this being the result of the labor
agreements made in 1906 after the
supension on April 1 of that year.
Hie United State Icmllng.
Great Britain's production of coal
in 1907 was 267.8JS.276
long tons,
or 299,969 669 short tons, and Great
Britain is the second coal producing
country of the world. The coal production of the United States In 1907
exceeded by 180.480.373 short tons
or more than 60 per cent th.-i- of the
Hrltlsh Isles. It wa more than dou
ble that of Ormany. and was eo.ua
to 40 per cent of the total coal pro
duction of the world.
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NATIVES FROZE
NEAR THE

provided with countless pores and glands, through
The skin
which an evaporation is going on continually, day and night. This is
nature's method of regulating the temperature of our bodies, and preserving the natural appearance of the skin. These pores and glands
are connected with tiny veins and arteries through which they receive,
from the blood, the necessary nourishment and strength to preserve
their healthy cuiiJilioii, and enable them to perform this duty.
So long as the blood is pure and rich the skin will be free from
eruption or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids and humors its nourishing and healthful properties are lost, and
its acrid, humor-ladecondition causes irritation and inflammation of
the delicate tissues and fibres of the pores and glands, and the effect is
shown in Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some other distressing,
disfiguring skin disease.
These humors get into the
ECZEMA FORTY YEARS.
blood through a deranged or inactive
Those
condition of the system.
I want to tell you the great
good I reoeived from the use of
members whose duty it is to collect
S. 8. 8. I am now 75 years old
and expel the refuse matter of the
and had suffered with Ecsema
body fail to properly do their work,
for forty years, and could find
nothing to cure me nntil I tried
and this surplus or waste matter is
8. 8. 8. I suffered Intensely
left in the system to sour and ferwith the itohing and burning;
ment and be absorbed into the
pustules would form from
blood.
There are also certain
which there flowed a sticky
fluid; crusts would come on the
other humors which get into the
skin, and when scratehed off,
blood from without.
The juice or
the skin was left as raw as a
milk from poisonous plants, such
pieoe of beef. I suffered agony
as poison oak, poison ivy, nettle
the long years I was afflicted,
but when I used 8. 8. 8. 1 found
rash, etc., enters through the open
a perfect cure. There has
pores of the skin and takes root in
never been any return of the
the blood. This causes a breaking
C. H. EVANS.
trouble.
.
Stockholm, Neb.
out which remains for a time and
then disappears, but returns at
v
certain seasons of each year.
The cause of all skin troubles can be traced to some kind of humor
in the blood.
Smooth, healthy skins are only possible where the circulation is pure; and therefore the cure of any skin affection can only
come through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes.
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their ability to keep the skin clean,
allay the itching, and tend to reduce inflammation; they cannot correct
the trouble because they do not reach the blood.
S. S. S. cures skin diseases of every character and kind, because it
purifies the blood. It goes down into the circulation and removes the
humors that are causing the trouble, builds up the weak, acrid blood,
and completely cures
Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Poison
Oak, Poison Ivy, and
all eruptions and diseases of the skin.
When S. S. S. has
v
O
driven the humor from
the blood, and cooled
PURELY VEGETABLE
and cleansed the
is

Up-o-

n

ThemlSuddenlyanWere
loo Frightened to Move.

lierlin, June 17. Frozen to death
n
neai the equator Is the fate that has
overtaken the expedition of the Duke
Adolf Frledrich of Mecklenburg In
the volcanic region In the extreme
northwestern corner of German Kast
Africa.
In the crater of Branca, one of the
lower mountains, the party was overtaken by a terrible snowstorm, and
twenty of the native contingent
nearly half of the expedition were
frozen to death alKiut ninety miles
south of the equator.
The particulars of the tragedy have
come in a letter written by K. Klrsch-sU'igeologist of the expedition,
printed in the Dcutsch Ostufrikanlz-s- i
lie Zelntung.
The report has the
ollicial indorsement of Duke Adolf
Friudrich.
The expedition was organized to
make a study of the largest area of
active volcanic phenomena In Africa,
ld the progress
and early reports
had been most favorable.
The report of this terrible reverse, which Is
dated March 5, is as follows:
"On February 27 wo completed our
GRADUATES WILL GIVE
work on the Karrisslnby volcano. The
scientific results have been rich and
have
PROG AM FRIDAY NIGHT important. Our headquarters
been on the edgu of Branca crater
and we bruke camp to return to the
foot of
mountains. We decided to
The graduation exercises of the Im descend the
into
the crater, and cross It
Conception
maculate
school commerim; crater Ls a shallow swamp,
cial course' will take place Friday in
and Into this
evening at St. Mary's hail on Sixth which is easily forded, way
made our
and went
street, a: h ch time Miss Alma M.iier swamp we
a.ong
rapidly
until mine than half
and Mr. Italnh J. Kpleher will m a
tons the further edge of the crater
ceive graduating honors. However, the edge.
diplomas will be delivered during
'Suddenly, ami almost out of
benediction services at the Immacu
a severe ha'Lstorm and
late Conception church Sunday even clear sky,
thick fog set in. In a few minutes
Ing hm will also the medals
which the
temperature fell to the freezing
have been awarded to Miss Alice
point.
a heavy snow
Hrennen for the him,
un.i i u storm, Then followed
J tierce as any 1 ever saw. I
M iry Scntilla for the eighth grades.
should not have thought uch a, storm
i ne con est Has been tor excellence In
piwsille in tropical Africa, If we had
nristlan doctrine.
not
The following program
will
be In met with this terrible experience
vain
urged my men to hasten
given at the St. Mary's hall. The stage
acid-heatI knew that
if we were long in th.
is oeing decorated with the class coIce
cold
we
water
all
would
die.
green'
lor,
and white:
circulation.
we could just see the trees stand every symptom passes away, the skin is again nourished
Kivel of Leaves
Veuzle
with rich,
on
ing
edge.
the
I
crater's
if
knew
Chorus
healthful blood, and comfort is given to disease-torture- d
skins.
we
could
we
reach
them
could
build
Salutatory
Alma M. Mater a
Special book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free.
fire and save our men, who knew
v ocai moid
Selected nothing
or such cold and snow. But S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
Italnh J Kelnhnr
carriers ainiuly were naralvzwl
lively June
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
Ardite the
wttn terror.
They stopped in their
Chorus.
trucks,
threw
down
their
louds
and
must
Uybach
Instrumental Solo . .Cecilia nvnoM. would not budgo. AH my pleadings,
NOTICE.
Bucklcn'a Arnica Salve Wins.
snd threats were in vain.
oration "The Constitution and the
Tom Moots, of Rural Route 1
We
shall
die,"
they
all
kepi
Declaration.
Cochran, Oa., writes: "I had a bar
Notice Is hereby given that a
ValediCtorv
Tilllnh .T Vlhnr screaming in chorus.
sore come on the Instep of my foe
was
a
of
The
Albu
of
stockholders
the
it
terrible
moment,
and we
Verdi
riirnmi unorus
could find nothing that wouK
were at our wits' end. At last a few querque Knstem Railway Company, and
Cantata "Hitter Choice."
men aid they would go with us, and on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock heal it until I applied Bucken'a Ar
Life Mabel Reynolds.
nlca Salve. Less than half of a t
we took them and my two Askarls p. m
at the general office of cent
Youth Alma M. Maler.
box won the way for me by afcompany
In
(caravan
the
city
of
the
leaders)
Pleasure Angle La Driere.
and started for the
fecting a perfect cure." Sold unde
trees, shouting to the others to fol- Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
has guarantee at all dealers.
Fame Luclle Truswell.
low.
At length, through tho storm been called by the Board of Directors,
Wealth Mary Scotllla..
Wealth's Advocate Lena Monahan and cold water, we reached the crater for the purpose of taking Into consid
Porch rocker $1.25, S1.85 and
eration an agreement of consolidation S2.50.
wall and struggled up to the trees.
Religion Alice Brennan.
85c, (1.00 and $1.25.
und
soon we had kindled a blazinir fire and merger of The Santa Fe Central Solid oak chairs
Angel Freda Zen.
and double cane seat;
and left the porters, who had come Railway Company and The Albuquercheap, comfortAble and durable. Fu- or Restoration of Public with .us, to keep the rire going. The que Eastern Railway Company, and rolTe Furniture Co., est end vlnduol.
adopvote,
taking
by
a
ballot,
for
the
as
of
rest
Lands to Settlement and Entry Dethen went back Into the
tion or rejection of the same, and
HeWitt's Little Karly Risers, the fapartment of the Interior, General crater to rescue whom we
mM
Nearly
Office, Washington, D. C, May
all the men Were gocechleits. for the transaction of any other busi- mous little liver pills, are sold by J. H.
Ind
o. isus. notice is hereby given that and none of them VH4 nhlr. tit m.ttr.t ness that may be brought before the O ltielly Co.
meeting.
W. B. HAOAN,
the public lands In the following de- when we reached them.
SuhserlDe for Th dtlsen.
Secretary.
"We carried two or three at a time
scribed areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest,
a man between two rescuers and
New Mexico, by the proclamation of it was terrible work crossing
the
the President of the United States, swamp, worn out as we were with
16,
April
dated
1908, if not otherwise the excitement, fatigue and cold. We
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated, thought nothing of our collections, if
Albuquerque
and Machine Works
will by authority of the Secretary of we count onty avt our men.
In the
the Interior be restored to th public COUI'Se of two hOlirs we hrmirht
X
Iron and B
Casting . Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- domain on August 1. 1908, and be- number of them to the fire, but at
ngi. Pulleys, Grade Bars, BtbMt Metal; Columns and Iroa
come subject to settlement on and ast we could do no more, even
to
fronts for Buildings.
after that date, tout not to entry, filing save life.
or selection until on and after August
spsfrs on mining sum
mmlnry a mpwlmity
"Next morning dawned clear and
31, 1908, under the uaual restrictions, beautiful.
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuquerque. N
At the first signs of day
at the United State
land office at we went down Into
crater again,
Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of making our way to the
the poor fellows
tho Town of Casa Colorada grant in- wno had perished.
didn't expect
cluded within the former Manzano to find one of them We
and great
National Forest; In Township one (1), was my surprise whenalive,
THE
we saw signs
itauge three
, that part of Section
of life in my body aervant.
He la
twenty-fiv- e
(26) and thirty-si- x
(36) now in
fair way to live. All the
not in Sevilleta grant; all Township others
twenty in number were
one (1), Range four (4) not In said
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
gram; all Township two (t). Range dead."
four (4) not In private grants; ail
Kodol completely digests
Lumber, .Glass, Cement and Rex Flmtkofe Rooting
Township one (1), Range five (5): in of fuod. u will get right at all classes
the trouble
Township two (2), Range five (5). and do the very work Itself
for
the
Sections one (1), two (1), the east stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Hold
Ftrst and Marqoette
Albttqoerqoe, New Mexico
half, south half of northwest quarter, oy I M O'Kleiiy
C.
and southwest quarter of Suction
three (3), the soutu half of north
half, and the south half of Section
four (4), that part of Sections five
(5) . seven (7) and eight (8). not In
grant. Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x
(36), both inclusive; in Township
three (3). Range five (5). the south
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
(15). the
OF
east half and the southwest quarter
of Section thirty-si- x
(36); all Town-ihione (1) and two (2), Range six
(6) ; In Township three (S), Range
six (6), the south half of Section
eleven (11), Sections twelve (12),
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14). the
loutheast quarter of Section fifteen
(15). the south half of Section
fifteen (16), the south half of Section
twenty-on- e
(21), Sections twenty-tw- o
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
(22) to twenty-eig(28), both Inclusive, the east half and the southwest quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
(31) to thlr-ty-e(29), Sections thirty-on- e
(36), both Inclusive; all North
and East. New Mexico Principal Meridian. Warning s hereby expressly
RESOURCES
L! ABILITIES
given that no person will be permitted to gain or exercise any right Ixatis and Dimxiunu,
Capital
$1,6.T,IR87
$ ax),ooo.oo
any
under
whatever
settlement
Surplus and Profit
or occupation begun prior to August ISouda, HaouritieH and Keal'EsUte J
1, 1908. and all such settlement
$30H,000.00
Circulation
or CJoveromeot Uunds
aoo.ajo.oo
occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred CdHh on Ilaud and in
DEPOSITS
S,499,TO6,67
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
;.
Hanks
ft29,4.T3.ffl
Land Office. Approved May 6, 1901.
. "
CASII.RKHOURCKS
SecrePierce,
Assistant
Frank
First
tary of the Interior,
TOTALS
TOTALS
Ifcil-lrflt-

red-lett-

n,

f

.
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foundry

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

The: First

National Bank
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TONIGHT

CAUSED BY HUMORS IH THE BLO OD

EQUATOR
Severe Snowstorm Came

i

IT,

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

..

The. .

Evening

z

Citizen
Albuquerque's

i

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

i

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kvening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

"'t""ttttttlttttt ttMf !
Lightning:
Hay Presses
SCct Read- y- Write for Catalog

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everv- thingfrom a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

& Co. iSJsL

HAVE YOUA

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

ps

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

fOH KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

ht

lx

Report'of Condition May 14th, 1908

placed in jThe Albuquerque Citizenwill secure

you a tenant at the small cost of

3, times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

IT,

WKDNrTSfvAY, JCNK

I (WW.

.

Pittsburg

1
Boston
Batteries Willis and Gibson;
and Graham.

SCORES

Chicago
Cleveland
St Louis
Detroit
New York

Won. Lost.
31
29

29

Philadelphia
Boston
Washing, oa

27
23
24
--

5

lft

20
23
24
24
27
27

10
32

National League.
Woo. Lost

Chicago

Pittsburg

Cincinnati
Mew York

Philadelphia
Boston
St Louis
Brooklyn

CLASSIF IED ADS

E.
1

Kllng;

and

Anwrlonn Association.

Imtuc.

First game, InAt Indianapolis:
dianapolis 4; Kansas City 0." Second
game, Indianapolis 0; Kansas City 2.
At Toledo: Toledo 9; St. Paul 8.
At Louisville: Louisville 4; Milwaukee 9.
Columbus 1; MinAt Columbus:

30
29
29

18
20

24

23
23

23
23
27

21
18

31
31

20

Pet

.60S
.558
.647
.629
.460
.471
.456
.373

neapolis

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

T.

llc
At New York
Princeton
Yale

llawban.

It. II. E.
4

9

7

J

4

Pet

.626
.692
.666
.611
.488
.460
.404
.367

NEW

MEXICO

PRESS

Getting Even With Friends.
Send the Weekly Record to your
friends back home. Koswell Record.

Western Ieague.

Married?

Is She
Won. Lost. Pet.
Did you know that the Democrat
.623
83
20
.
.
Omaha
to
23
.666 is giving away a diamond brooch
30
Lincoln
Democrat
lady
Koswell
some
28
26
.628
Sioux City
.519
28
26
Denver
Aim Cordwood and Onions.
32
.407
22
Des Moines
motto had been restored to the
The
34
19
.358
.
.
Pueblo
coins, but we will for a limited time
accept the old kind on Trumpet subYESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Trumpet.
payments.
scription

Oil, Cheer
There will be

Texlco

Cheer I'pl
lul
a mass meeting

WANTED

PERSONAL FROMERTY 1X1..NS

room nonce, 601
FOR KENT
North Second.
FOR RENT Three room mouern
cottage, furnished or unfurntsnea.
410 South Fourth street
FOR RENT Nice, cool front room
no
with all modern convenience
invalids. Apply 702 East Central

WANTED Nurse girl for afternoons
and evenings. Apply Room 16, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED To exchange horn In California for AlbuquerqtM property.
For particulars call l & Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and mtm oar
new styles In millinery at reduces
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 611 Nortn
Second street Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you In the position for which yoa
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqus, N. M.
Phone 267.
WANTED Position, clerical work.
Experienced in grocery business. A,
S., Citizen.
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
33.60 dosen. No coat to get work.
Enclose
Materials sent prepaid.
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Aprqn & Dress Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Experienced clerk for a
general merchandise store. Must
speak Spanish and English and
come well recommended. Address

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

Furnltsre, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAAEHOUSB RECEIPTS, as low as f 16 and as high as
3390. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Tims: One monta
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rate are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

KENT Large, cool room; can
be used for light housekeeping. 204
South Walter. No invalids.
FOR" RENT Rooms for housekeep
ing. 624 West Central avenue. Rent
reasonable. Call at rear;
modern
RENT Five-rooFOR
house; bath, city water, electric
light, $20 per month. 1301 West
Fruit avenue.
WANTED Everybody In Albuquer
que and other towns of New Mexico
and the southwest, to call or write
us when in need of high grade help
of any kind. L. E. Folds Employment Agency, First National Bank
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

of

281.

the citizens Saturday afternoon, June
12, at the court house in Estancia to
consider the cemetery question. Tor
rance County Leader.

FOR SALE
SALE Best transient and
rooming house in the city. Inquire

OK

Box 44.
Another Big Fire Likely.
The great Chicago lire was caused FOR SALE Lady's bicycle in good
by a cow kicking over a lamp. There
order. Apply 912 North Eighth.
are kickers In Artesia, some of whom FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
will attend the Milkmaid convention,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
R. H. E. June IS. Pecos Valley News.
At St.
to possess an Instrument of
chance
1
9
5
St. Lui
unexcelled make at Just half what
Makes a Cyclone luuk Cheap.
0
6
9
Boston
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It la worth.
A capricious gust of wind slipped
d
Batteries: Waddcll, CrKs and Blue; tz: in bills out of S5. M. Douglas' poc
Music Store, 124 South
C'.cotte and Criger.
Albuquerque.
street,
a
trace
week.
Never
day
this
krl niie
the dineru has so far been found FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
It. II. E.
At Cli veland
- Stanley
very latest model; sacrifice. AdS
Index.
2
10
Cleveland
dress P. O. Box 178.
1
9 14
Wnshinsnn
g
the Preacher.
li.itterles Chech. Ho and Clarke;
FOK SALE Fine young registered
who
lakes
If the new preacher
Jersey cow. 315 Copper avenue.
Kelly. Kalkerlierc. Hughes and Street.
i liarae of the Methodist church Is not
SXLE 100 head of horses, 6t
FOR
a towiib'ioster we will help give hrni
lie.
National
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750
San
Marcial
boost.
an
n. H. E.
klyn
At I
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
2
3
2
Standard.
St. Louis
Barth, Albuquerque.
"
1
Brooklyn
SALE Underwood typewriter.
KoK
a
Gun?
Have
1IU
Did
lYIcnd
Batteries: Lush, Hosteller and Lud
r.0, at Millet Studio. 215 West CeB-trof
m
a
the
McDonald,
ranchman
T
wig; Rulcker and Bergen.
avenue.
Mocking Clap country, wan In CarriAt great sacrifice an
zozo lliis week, and on the Insistence FOR SALE
goods damaged by water In our
oi a lilciid became a subscriber to
fire. Scheer & Warllck, 206 E.
the News.- - Currizozo News.
Central.
Hilly and His Cow.
SALE At a bargain, s orana- I'.illy Black has moved to the old FOR
new Stevens shotgun, never Deen
property
school
the
above
nies
fired. A high grade and thoroughImuxe, which has been greatly im
Inquire at The
ly modern gun
cow
Billy
now
that
has
a
neu.
Citizen office;
s three gallons of cream and onie
milk besides, ana tne lime uihcks are
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
increasing in girth at a prodigious
rate. San Juan Index.
and 10 acre tracts, within tw
In
How Did It Tuto?
city limits, at iv u
tin Fridav Marshal Hot'f arrested miles of theAlso
a ranch of latiw acren.
per acre.
E. J. Walters for selling liquor to
had been all valley land, at $30 per acre.
The marshal
minor.
watching and saw tho liquor passed
10 ACRE TltACrS
over but of course couid not swear nn Knnrth street, at su per acre.
it was whisky, though the glass indi
rth,.r small tracts at proportional
catcd by emcll and look that It was.
Money to loan on approvea
prices.
Karmlngton Times.
security.
Address

O. A.,

this

office.

WANTED At once, position as man
ager, or would purchase general
merchandise store or rent store
rooms In Albuquerque or neighboring town. C. Canning, Belen, N. M.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 36; citizens of United States, of good character 'and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For information apply to Recru'tlng Office,-, 203 E. Central Av., Albuquerque, New Mexloo.

L'-ul- s

Sec-on-

1

Bull-Dozin-

SALESMEN
New Mexico

re-re- nt

PHEN0M

1XXTXTXXYTX

On

g.

&

208

W. Gold Avm.
Have the finest thing- in the oven
-

line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

HnnirmnimiiiTiii

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
260 to 3100 per week selling ex
quisitely embroidered pongee allk
patterns.
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sampls
and full information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 89 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago
$1.25 PER WORDTnsflrts claaslffed
ads. In 86 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 8outh Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles, Cal.
to
SOPASTBJ
AGENTS
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amszlng profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Parttcular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
OR HORSE
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
snd buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $88 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
on will receive, postpaid, a beautiful
l.K..r.ttnn nf 0
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
27, Chicago.

lu

in

made-to-measu- re

Reg-lhte-

House Furnishers

THE HOrBEHOLD LOAN CO.
'
Steamship tickets te and from ell
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
4
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Oprn Evenings.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXX)txyXJtXXXXXX3

Capable salesman to cov-e- r
with staple line
High
commissions,
3100
with
monthly advance. Permanent posl
to
right
man.
tlon
Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich. WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with 336 weekly advance. One
salesman earned 31,253.62, his first
two months with us. The Continental
Co.. 4'IHVtol, Ahln
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
comI oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on manMALE HELP
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
HERE'S a chance for you to make
92n Teller Way, Seattle.
money. Our representatives make
ail
n
A
M
d
ss
rou
N
els
SALES
First
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
unoccupied
terricover
to
hustler
territory
exclusive
and
seller
tory sellltig staple line to retail
carry as side line. C. F.
csn
Agents
un
knowledge
trade
Technical
Pennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
necessary.
to rlg"ht
Permanent
Bldg., Seattle, Washington
J. t.uruie.
K'lle
weely.
Expenses
ad
J.liMiO
Hoys Will He Hoys.
man.
19. Armljo Rlock. 304 West
Room
en
R.
Jennings.
the
Sales
vsnced. Frank
The only thing that marred
A Grand Family Medicine.
Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
Manager, Chicago.
tertaininent at the opera houae Tues Central
gives me pleasure to apeak a
"It
was
th
nights
day and Wednesday
ONE exclusive agent for every town good word for Electric Bitters."
happen, d in ev. n well
have
on
the buzzara jioiiticul families -- Helen Tribune.
ict'cns of some boys
to tske orders for
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 436
roost. This should not be allowe
suits for men and women; $100 Houston
New York.
St.,
"It's a
see
n"
and olllcers of the tow should
monthly or more easily earned; grand family medicine for dyspepsia
1.00k UWe a 11a real 11.
again.
to It that it does not happen
sample outfit, 2R0 styles newest and liver complications;
while for
The .Vara Visa, New Mexico.
County Herald.
woolens, n handsome carrying esse. lame back and weak kidneys It canalways fresh, newsy, and
t:
free of cost. Opportunity to estab
contains this unusual
not be too highly recommended."
A Lively Place.
llsh prosperous and growing busi- Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
"Are you going to Chicago?
We are Informed that young Sim
ness without Investment. Full In functions, purify the blood. Impart
Th. editor ha twelve (Jreat Northern
mons. brother to the deceased Will Turkish bath tiike.s which he will
structions with every outfit. Apply renewed vigor snd vitality to the
Simmons, who was shot down like
must
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co., weak and debilitated of both sexes.
sell at half price. The edit-iago,
got
Into
troubl
days
a
dog
few
8
Dept. 37.
Franklin St., Chi
havp ha.l a very good time in Chi
Sold under guarantee at all dealers,
several
Hock
and
Smith
with Capp
cago.
cago, but he also mum have been
fte.
by
party,
but
each
shots were fired
heiiteil out of a lot uf it. or he AMBITToi'S MEN W A N'TEDWhy
It seems like It
no hits reported.
Hammocks, $1.60 to $5.00.
i. in'i ho
miirht with a bale of
work for mall salary?
Tou can
danKrou to be safe around Allen.
69c for a $3 framed picture with
blgheaii tickets on his person - Mc
$25 to $150 per day: others
earn
Tucunicarl Newa.
Kinley County Republican.
are doing it; you can do likewise. a 32 purchase.
gasoline stoves, $3.
If you doslre to Increase your sal-sr- y
Huh It Coiue to Ttiia?
A fine assortment of Granlteware
Have tlwi l.onU on Tlu-iiyourself, write for
elevate
and
afternoon, C. H.
On yesterday
If Alaniogordo. Three Rivers and a
our free book, "How to Become a In white, blue and gray prices as
Adani was out with his new water
of the other sidetrack stations
Professional Auctioneer."
Address tow as the lowest.
wagon, sprinkling the streets of
Refrigerators, 39.00 and up.
line of tho E. P. & H. W.,
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Some alterations must be along the suffering
FCTRELLE FURNITURE 00
overdose
an
from
Boyee
who
are
Chicago.
Bldg.,
made on the sprinkler, but these are
try- West End Viaduct.
of miner tin uoi lance and will have of ezotism and conceit, and are
WANTED Traveling men and solicianu i"
been completed today an,! the waL'OtiTing 10 matte memeive mere
on
tors calling
druggists, confectionBorn n Iowa.
is a
at large believe thai
will be kept busy on ;he streets.
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque ana
Our family were all born snd raised
possibility that they will secure
News.
surrounding
territory and states, to in lows, and have used Chamber
the division point and shops of the
carry our celebrated line of choco- lain's Colic, Cholera and Dtarhoea
above road to the loss of Carriaozo
ITcfers SonieUUng Stront'r.
good
on
lates
commission bssls. remedy (made at Des Moines) for
here the Outlook will
Within less than half a mile of the will come up pleasure
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River St., Chi- years We know how good It la from
in presenting
go
cs
business part of Talban there is a take extreme
long experience In the use of It. In
a little communlca
spring of water that would be the for their perusal
Texas, the
one of the road's mot con- WANTED A real genuine salesman, fact, when In El Paso,
delight of most towns, but Tainan tion from oftU'lals
a man who has ability and who will writer's life was saved by the prompt
to a prominent citi
doesn't eem to appreciate its value spicuousour
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y use of this remedy. We are now en
town.
c it ought to. The water from this zen of
ss he would for himself, to raged In the mercantile business at
This little epistle would not cause
p:n,g ; cold, clear and sparkling
represent us exclusively In Arlsona Narcoossee, Fla., and have introduced
to evidence any great amount
end a (Might to look upon. Texlco them
and New Mexico. We have a large, the remedy here. It has proven very
of hilarity, but It might have a tenTl 1,'llpel.
well known and In every way first successful and Is constantly growing
to
Mother
dency to bring them back
Ennls Bros. This remedy
of
class line of Calendars, Advertis In favor. by
Karth ami their norma! state
Sunt' OKI tiuu- Is for sale
all druggists.
Druggists
ing
Specialties
and
La
This tore is told on a merchant In mind, as It informs us that there
ana
our
so
Boxes,
nets
11ns
pros
Is
present
or
and
a neighboring town: A hen steals no likelihood, pa.sL
attractive and varied that each and
THORNTON THE CLEANER
into the store and rays an egg behind pective, assured or problematical, of
every
posses
n
business In every town n the
the cash register. More than a dox-e- Carrizozo lowing her railroad
regard
country,
to
csn
site,
without
eggs have been deposited there sions, and that the shops, division
be successfully solicited. Our goods
and biddy is unmolested. The mer- etc., are fixtures.
very
attractive, but no more so Cleans any and sverythmg and does
are,
This is no idle rumor, but Simon
chant does not advertise and the wise
best In the southwest
than our reasonable prices, and ws It right. The
old hen Dicked out thia store as a pure business, and from one In a po
know from the experience of others All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
nice quiet place where she would not sltton to know to one In position to
Just call up
who have been and are now In our repaired and pressed.
expect facts.
be disturbed.
San Jon Times.
employ that any bright hustling 460 Works. 121 N. Third street
While the Outlook has ever be.
man who has good avers g ability
Ileved that there was but little. If any,
The Colonel Isn't Sure.
Bark tennis oxfords with robds
and Is wiling t work can make soles
Refore our next issue we expect to poss blllty"voX Carrizozo losing out in
and gymnasium es
with us from $50 to 1150 per week. erclses.forAlloutdoor
have at the head of this column the the above respect, we. are willing to
sizes for men, womea esx
Must bs ready to commence work
names of nominees of the Republican admlf that" the letter referred to was
Prices range from B0e t
at once. Commissions liberal. Our children.
party for candidates for president and to us pleasant reading, and you hard
May's Shoe Store. 314 We
company was organised In 1888. We 75c. C. avenue.
knockers are
vice president of the United States. losers ami would-b- e
We Central
are capitalized for $200,000.
At the present writing no fellow can w Icome to our "sincere sympathy,'
stats this simply to show that
with any degree of certainty tell which we unreservedly extend. You
are responsible and mean business. j should you fall to receive The
which of the names of the present need It. The Carrizozo Outlook.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write ' Kvenlng Citizen, call up the
aspirants for these positions will be
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish. f postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
up "thar," therefore we will abide
tng Co., Kalamazoo. Mich, Enclose'
No. 3(, and your paper will be
our time and then ws will be In a especially good for piles. Be sure to
delivered by special messenger.
this advertisement with your appll-l- f
better position to say "I told you so." get DeWitt's. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
cation.
It might be a dark hore; tuch things Co.
WANTED

al

LATEST

rxxH

FOR RENT

OK

American Iicague.
It. H. E.
At Chicago
2
4
3
Chicago
2
3
2
New York
Sullivan;
Batteries: Walsh and
Glade and Blair.
n. II. E.
At Detroit
2
7 11
Detroit
1
4
3
Philadelphia
Wlllett and Thomas;
Batteries:
Plank. Schlitzer anil Sehreck.

.

er

No games In Western League; rain.

HOW THEY STAND.

American

Dot-n-

Tl. H.

At rhlUdetphla
Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries: Pfelster
Sparks and Dooln.

BASEBALL

FOR BALE 3 rooming bouse,
stesuii heat; a bargain,
FOR SALE 1 dwelling howsea,

bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan
ZI9 South

2nd St

MORE BARGAINS

LV

Phone 180.

DRS, BROXSON

Office 613; Residence 1611.

DENTISTS
J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, Harnett Bnlldlnfl
Over O'RIeUy'e Drue Store.
Appointment made by
Phone 744
EDMUND J. ALGER, IX D. 8.
Office bourn, 9 a. m. to 12:St p. sk
1.30 to ft p. m.
. Anointments made by naalL
S06 West Central Avenue. Phone 41
DR.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Brysn
Attorney at

law

First National Bank Bulldlnc,
Albuquerque, N. M.

F

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four mllee north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and crdar posts; 1750.00

BRONSOH

Homeopath to Physicians smi Bm
Over V ana's Drag Store.
Veen

RANCHES.

W. lKBSON

Attorney at

w

a

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'

lit A

rash.

M. BOND

Attorney at Law
Fifty acres first clnsn Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
feiK-cwith luirhcri wire anil large
cedar posts; price per ncre, $75.00.

Pensions, Ijind Patents, Oopyrtghss
Caveats, Ittcr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 P Street N. M., WuMhtngton, D. O.
T1IOB. K. MADDISON

Attorney at Law
Of nee 117 West Gold Arcane

hout 100 acres of first class
Irrigated land, located four miles
noiili of town. .Mi seres under
cultivation (Inst year was planted
,
In
well fences! with foar
Ire and retlar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Iric" for ti..
tract, for a
short time only
.00 00. This
la a snap for somebody.

ARCHITtCT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect

wlif-nt)-

A. MONTOYA

IterJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Pnbllc. SIS W. Gold Ave.

Phone Mft

1221 South Walter.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLETS

Insurance,

libit

Real Estate, Notary
Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Bloes.
Albuquerque, Ji. M. Phone let
A. E. WALKER

lire Insurance
A little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Building
917 West Central Avenue.
nc end of trouble. Anyone who make
It
rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
at
remedy
Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact. For
druggists.
sale by all
WILLLVM B ELD EN

Veterinary.
"'ti
Surgery and Dentistry a OptKllaHy-40- 3
South Edith Phone) 40.
The Ilent Pills Ever Bold.
"After doctoring IS years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," writes
B. K. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 15c.

212-21-

i.

" Doctor Nacemull will bs back frosa
Europe In September and will be si
his office In ths N. T. Armljo building
about September IS. 1KU3.

f.--

Canvas

shoes

and

oxfords

wit

leather soles make the Ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with persplriag
or burning feet They are porOM
and give free entrance to the sir.

ia

....'4

Street

Orflce,

adver-tisenk-n-

e

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTCOf
rfaystcUn and Sorgeosk
nigniana office 616 Sosth

ft

r.

we:4y.

PHYSICIANS

M.L.SCHUTT

Roo-u-vcl- t

JOE WOOD.
laxt year for Hutchpitched
Wood
inson, Kan., and did such grt-a- t work
that he was signed by Kansas City.
Now he Is mowing down the American association batters at a marvelous rate, and Joe Cantlllon has taken
an option on him for the Washington
American league team, for which he
will doubtless perform n- xt year.
Wood has good control, great speed
and a bewildering break to his curve
ball. On May 21 he held the Milwaukee team to no hits ami no runs.
He did not hit a man nor give a ba-on balls. Only 28 batters faced him.
Not a man reached first till there
was one out In the ninth Inning. Then
an error gave one man a life, but be
did not reach second base.

.

R. H. H.
8
6 I

At Boston

MAJOR LEAGUE

. Il

- las

4

facto

AUniytTEAQUL CITIZEN.

.
Women's styles.
Men's styles,
31.60 to 12.00. C. May s Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.

cough
CURE thc LUNC8

KILLthe
and

WITH

Dr. King's

Now Discovery
rsn Mnnsua
run
t ixy.f.r10 trial ,ux
PHICK

Sr

AMD

ULU3

AU THROAT

Battle Free

AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

BLOB

MONEY P.EFUWDED.

SBWUU

Tjd

AS50OMID
Wt Vi U111U V,L.V LXJv
1--1

tn iTr4

and ITolropodi.
Bambini, at ner parlors e
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
to sHra
Sturge' cafe, Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment,
do fcstr
dressing, treat corns, bunions snd inShe gives masage
growing nails.
Vra.
treatment and manicuring.
Ilamblnl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepare a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fil-In- g
out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini ,
Hair

Mrs.

CnVMFRITA rnNYTNTIHN
aaT

Thinks It Saved TQs life,
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Mai as,
says In a recent latter: "I bare nee
Dr. King's New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds, and I think M
saved my life. I have found tt a re
liable remedy for throat and laael
complaints, and would no more 3e
without a bottle than I would a
without food." For nearly forty
yesrs New Discovery has stood at th
head of throat snd lung remedies. As
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs tt has no equal. Sol
under guarantee at all dealers. 60a
and 31.00. Trial bottls free.

a

.'

Dr-NK-

AUrQTTF.RQrF

TACTS KTU1IT.

do your

PERSONA L.
you go on

to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at

son very comfortably
as long as you keep
your teet cool.
Our light weight Shoes
and Oxfords will d) this
inDst effectively and economically, and besides this
they give such a neat and
trim appearance to your
foot.

Men's Ouiviih Slioei and
fnl
Men's Calf khi Mum's mul Oxford
Men
Viol Kid SIkmv, nil, I Oxfnrdx
Men's Patent
shors nnd Oxford
Women's uimit Mini' mid Oxford
Wumrn'.i ioi Kid Shoos mid Oxfords
Women's I'iikiii Kid -- Imhx uiul Oxfords

.;$ion Hieakfast Food at Hlclie-lie- u
Tills afternoon the First
lir.nery.
bank employes will attend the game
agent for the In tho large auto owned by At. W.
k
'iiyij'a.
Flournoy, while the street car- - will
tati'i ofllee hi Santa Fe, Is In the city, still
run for tho various other bank
spi tnlini; a I' w 'lay on
clerks of the cily.
Santiago I'.ua of Santa Fe returned
J. M. Conncll left yesterday
yesterday to Ins home, after a shoit forAirs.
Wichita, Kan., where she will
visit in A:iU'ii niu" on business.
visit relatives for a few weeks.
She
Ir. XV. U. Hope retunn la.l even- will later go to Oklahoma City, okla.,
ing from liareia, N. .XI., where he where she will mako her permanent
l
biwinesf. home.
was called on pi
Air. XX'. C. Swank and children left
XX'iiy be bothered cooking this warm
yesterday for Lo'kiol. Alo., where weather when you can secure already
with
HUiimier
ipeiid
tlie
lil
they
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
Prof. Wallace in his daring;
Alls. John Fletcher of this city la i heese. tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
in Santa Fe. ami will pend tho num-niAct of Leaping; the Gap.
as the KU"."! of h"'r mother, Alls.
Airs. A. J. Hemstreet
and Alissj
jiant KiveiiliuiK.
Anna Tipton ol Clovis
have been
Hulk I'earl homtny ai flichelleu spending the past two days In the
Grocery
cily utid attended Mis. Fiske's pro-- 1
the duetton of "Kosmersholm"
X'unilewait,
at the
A.
riri"iitin
evening.
well known Boston wool house of Elks' theater Itu-Air. and Airs. Hernalillu Bearrup!
i;i own, Atam.s & Co., urrived tliis
Open Only Evenings for
and children and Airs. AI. K. Uatlln
morning from tin' west.
a short time while buildAnona council No. 1, Degree of have returned from their ranch near
I'oeahontat", w.ll hold a regular meet- Alarquez, where they have spent a!
ing is being wired.
at 8 o'clock, several weeks' vacation. Air. licarrupi
ing Thursday
wdl return to his ranch after a short,
snarp
of ufllceis. '
v.&it in tho city.
Hon. Amado Chavez, Albuquerque
Another load of Alexican peons
land iittovney. sp.nt yesterday in passed
city this morning
through
Santa Fe on legal business, leaving on their way tothe
Kansas, where they
last evening for a short visit at Taos. go to work on
the railroad. During
Air. !! X'. Cl.avs returned to
lh" past week over lOU peons passed
today from Los Angeles tiiiougii this cily on their way ea.si
and uliii r C;i,i:'oina ri'sol ts, wlieie to work on tho railroad.
!," In..- In I'll .pending tho paat three
Joe While, of the Leader'
Friends
UK nil".
store wlii be pleased to know Urat lu
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy, connectis aga n able to be around alter sufed with tile bureau nf animal lndus-l- i fering from a bad attack of pneuFe,
.
w.th In adiiuat'ter.s at Santa
monia. XVhile stiil very weak It is
M .p inline si vi tal
dan in tile city hoped that he will soon be able to
H
i
I'll
iviuine his duties in good health.
Th s morning occurred the denth of
tiiiHge Thomas, r pn senting the
AUlni'i-- h
Hardware coiupany, ret- Mrs. Christopher Frit berg at her resto the ciiy last night trm a idence, No. 1UU4 North E ghtli sli'eet.
urn-d
hu.sine.-- .
trip to the western part of Mrs. Frieberg came to this city about
a month ago suffering with tubercuthe tcir.toiy.
AIlss Kathurine
Davis, a popular losis and the end had been expected
teacher in the Central High school, for some time. She is survived by
leaves this evening for Colorado iur husband, three children, one boy
Springs, where
will upend her and two girls, and one sifter, all of
.vhoni were ut her bedside when she
summer vacation.
died.
The body will be shipped to
AIlss l.i.liuit (!ist is entertaining her
ijuiney, 111., the home of tho deceased,
Mend, M .ss Alii: tie .Ionian, of Sptitig-er- . this
evening, where interment will be
N. AI.
.Miss Jordan arrived yesterday and will reitmiu in Aibuquer-iU- e mad.
Up to the present nothing has been
several wei ks.
heii rd from relatives of the late Louis
John I AlcCutcheon, one of the Kutm, who was found on tho streets
publisher of the Farm nnd Orchard, of this city some four days ago In a;
an agricultural
periodical of Las demon ted condition. Kuhn was re-- )
Cruee.4, arrived In Albuquerque yes- moved to thn Jail, after being found'
504 North First Street
terday from Sun la Fe.
to be delirious and then taken to the
XV. K( ItawlinM,
wire and repealer sanitarium Mr treatment. After hisj
chief at the local Postal t.ftleo, l.f death papers were found In the man's!
last evening for El I'aso, Texas, where pocket nnd a card w ith a name
he has accepted a similar position thought to be that of his brother,;
with the Western Union office.
who lives In Philadelphia.
The dead.
10
10
The regular
dancing man also had a ticket which read
M'-Angeles
to El Paso.
party of the Albuquerque Commer- from Los
in whose
""3 even- tun tiers, the undertaker,
cial club will not I
ing, me uaie having been changed to parlors the body Is held, says that to
Wednesday evening, June 24.
date nil efforts to locate relatives or' Native
white bran. All
la
I. II. Hicks, master mechanic for friends of the dead man have been left in this bran. One pound shorts
la of the
fruitless, and If no word Is received
Ke at San
the Sant-liernardlno, soon
same
worth as three pound of the
the body will be buried In this
Calif., passed through tho city this
Colorado red bran. Very small difmorning, en route east. Air. Hicks city.
ference
In tiie price. Milk stock will
TlMe desiring treat men t for the
was accompanied by his family.
rapidly In milk production
liquor dlwn.se luid best ee lr. Me- - Improve
when
tlUs rleh bran and tihorts.
Air, and Airs. William Morley arCuriiilek before lie leaves for New: K. W.fedFee,
002-60- 1
South First.
rived In the city yesterday from their York. I tooin 5, N. T. Annljo buildt Phone 16.
ranch near liaiil, N. AI. Airs. Morley ing,

NewRmfc

") to

'2.00

$l.0." to $5.00
$2.50 to $5.00

TONIGHT:

goods first class.

Good Music

MILLINERY GOODS
we wi!!

ffVr

s'vik-

.f

-

tin;

bargains ever se n in Albuquerque.
Kverythin in our most complete sto.k of niiLiiury is
included in this sale.

Miss Lutz

-

t

208 South Second Street

$2.00 to $3.50

I

PER SUIT

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

C

ocooooooooooo coooooooooxdoo

REFRIGERATORS
You

Vann Drug Co

it-

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware
The Guaranteed Kind

Nothtog like tt in the city

SEE OUR WINDOWS

SKRAL AVENUE
CCCX3CCO00(JD0

SIMON STERN

You

can't beat our price! n eaual quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

Take a Plunge

Hot Stuff

They range from

iv.-niii-

on all

bige.t

and invite inspection of this line-O- ur
prices are reasonable and the

T

t

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Russian or Blouse Styles

frit-nil.-

.

DjiiiiJ the month of June

They are the latest things in Linen.
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Place in Town

1

M.RO

$l.r0 to

Boys Wash Suits

bu.-iiio-

$5.00
$3.00 to $1.00

S:!

ina.kctt, storekeeper for the

Kc. of

I'l-in-

$f..0
sj.ou to

We have just opened up a line of

flallup, N. M., is in the
rlsy on uu.sinos.
Dr. T. A. McCarthy, sheep and cat- left last evening for New York City,
in this territory, la In where she will upend several weeks
tle iii"p
with friends.
tlu tity 'n buxlnean.
Santa

Ifos.

For the Boys

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

l'll"illes

oriioial
Hert

IT.

CNB0906KW)

errs thoublz rout

Assures mi absolute comfort in Clinics Uromxl ati(lKittd by us
BEBBLR OPTICAL
CO., tXCLlSIVE OPTICIANS
I Ul South Kocond StriH.
Ksialilished lWM

the Richelieu.
I,'. M. Kornker, tlnltod States tnar-h.i- :.
"I ywterday in Santa Fe on

YOU can pass
through the hot sea-

Buy a
Pair of
OUR
COOL
SHOES
TODAY

that trip

JUNK

ItVEDNFADAT.

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Prcfeuion

PARAGRAPHS
When

'TTTZEW.

mum of ice.

They produce the max-

IN THE

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

Swimming Pool

Trices,

Pi
I

jv

'j
I

v

':,

$9.50 to $30

''

rr.

v t.A m

tw

mi

'rrw iihl

--

,

A

11 i; 11
)

.

m

fi

!

i

I

J L. BELL & CO.

H5-X-

Fit st.

s.

7

semi-month-

Open Daily

ly

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

to

I

X

:

:
!

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and I HIRD.

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

QGlass or

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

HAMMOCK

Of Soeclal

Phone 1029

merest

to

MEN

RAILROAD

require guaranteed
watch. For the entire week beginning
June 13th, we make the following
very close prices:
IS Jewel KayinoiKl Watch. .. .$21.00
80.00
21 Jewel Vcrita
Watch
SI Jewel Vaniruard St. Watch. S3.00
21 Jewel Crescent St. Watch... 27.00
Workman's Wntcli, 15 Jewel,
50
South Iteud
Above prices for movements only;
for Nlckle cases add $150 extra: for
Gold Fil'ed add $6.60 extra.
nd others who

WI irt LltJlll
TELEPHONE 67
P ATTFDniM
I I

STABLE

LiVERY AND BOARDING

J.JM Wtt Sllvr Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

Men's Underwear

EVER1TT

Leading; Jeweler,

Albuquerque, N. M.
FE WATCH INSPECTOIl.
A1AIL ORDERS FILLED.

SAXT

Men's Balbrlggan

in white, brown, black or blue; extra
well made; garment

50c

Men's French Balbrlggan

in white; long or short .sleeves; per

75c

garment

Men's Fancy Balbrlggan
Suits
Men's Union
good quality

i

Millinery Sale
Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

eOV

$1.25

Men 's Union Suits

good quality Cooper's spring needle;
extra well made

I

rf

in pink, blue and tan; very swell rt
Underwear; per garment, $1.25 and P

All Trimmed Hats

j

this week to close out large stock.

Miss C. P. CRANE

:

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119

Thursday, Juno 18, 1:30 o'clock p.
m. sharp, at 3 IS West Lead avenue,
I will sell tho fine furniture of a five-roo-

m

house. Goods are perfectly sanitary, and reason for sale, owners
leaving the city. Uoods consist of
kitchen utensils, kitchen cabinet, ice
box, range, dishes, glassware, dining
table, dining chairs, rugs, china rack,
dressers, wash stands, iron beds, rockers, couch, also a fine bird dog. The
list contains the furnishings of a nice
little home. Inspect goods XVednes-du- y
before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

JKKSEl
UmOVS
1131
FA

FOK

PIKE

KTC

Cold

Aillinery and Dressmaking Parlors
512

North Second Street

Phone 944

t
X

Fourth

We have just received a carload of

carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

a0npdnToP

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save jrou money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

T&m

flU

Peter Shuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

CKEaM

Our work Is K1GIIT In every
partment. HubtM Laundry Co.

de-

Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. I'rices $1.50 and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 XX'eat

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds;
the very bcJt. Albii. Typewriter Exchange.

$4.00 a Week Up

Central avenue.

FOU

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

HlifJ
Buy Underwear That Fits
.

122 5. Second

FICTION.
These hot days you wan. books
suitable for tho hummock. We have
a nice line of the popular copyrights.
Including all of the titles and our
price on these books Is 45 cents, while
they last. All of these books originally sold for $1.60 each. Phone 625.
F. J. HOUSTON CO.

Ki:XT

AT
RKSUKNCK
APPLY Ola
TOWN POSTOFFICE.

Wi NORTH F1HTII.
C?

Central and

a

EVERYBODY READS THE AXJ30
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WJ
GET THE NEW3 FIRMT.
Our shirt and collar work Is per
feet. Our "POMKSTIO FINISH" I
We lead other
the proper thing.
follow.

IMPKHIAL LACXIiHY CO.

FKE'8 tiOOD ICE CTIKAM AND
WALTON'S
CE CltKAM SODA.
Jltl'G STORE.
The reason we ao so macii RDluri
DRY work U because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

A.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suit

PHARMACY

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

109 ItORTH FIRST

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

61

Building

Bring Ut Your Precription

ROtron

STRUT

DR.

Do you know what thu meaaaT tf
not Mk our driver to explain It to

you.

IMPE1UAL L.UNDRT.

1J

